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SYST~ES MATRIMONIAUX AU SUD KANEM (TCHAD): PRÉSENTATION STATISTIQUE DE L'ENDOGAMIE 
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Le but du prkwzt article est de faire connaître les résrdiuts préliminuiws d’une étude de l’endogamie et de 
l’organisation lignagère menée sur une base comparative aupr& des deux principales strates sociales renconirées 
chez les populations kanambti des rives nord-est du Lac Tchad. 

Le mot kanambti peut dèsigtzer toute personne originaire du Kattem ef dottf la langne maternelle est le 
lranambukanambti. Toutefois, dans l’usage courant, cetie dèt~ntnittatiot~ est rèserv& nus ligttages donf les prétentions 
généalogiques remontent aux Sefarva ou à leurs successeurs ou alliés entre qui le mariage est irnditior~nellernet~~ licite. 
Partni les hommes libres, on distiilgue, cependant, les (< gens de la lance j> ou h’anemborr se considtirant Q nobles jj au 
sens le plus large et les + gens de l’arc b, mieux connus SOLLS l’appellation de HerltlSc1 que nous rapporttkent dèjà les 
erplorateurs allemands BARTH et NACHTIGAL. Ce tertne signifie forgeron en arabe mais les Kanembou opèrent une 
distinction entre les artisans forgerons (kzig&nà) et les membres d’un lignaye dit ’ forgeron ’ ((II?). 

Les Haddad reprèsentenf environ 20 :/o de la population kanem bou muis cefte proporliotl subif de larges variations 
d’un endrolb ti l’autre. Le choix de leurs lieue de résidence est largement fonctiotl des exigences économiques de leurs 
maîtres ainsi que du degré d’autonomie politique qu’ils oni su conquérir. Les Haddad kanembou et les Kanembou 
appartiennent tous à la caiégorie des hommes libres. Toutefois, le mariage enfre les 11eu.z’ groupes est strictement 
interdit et, sur le plan économique, la propriété des bovins a longtemps èfé l’apanage des seuls Kanembou. A11 cours 
du temps, certains traits gétzéralemet~t attribués aux castes professionnelles du Sahel (la iransmission héréditaire 
du siatut social et des contzuissances techniques, l’endogatnie forcée, un stafut rituel parficulier...) ont été étendus 
dans plus d’un domaine à une imporfante fracfion de la populaiion paysanne kanem hou. Leurs prérogaiives poli- 
tiques éiant réduites à peu de chose, ces << forgerons v se sont vu inferdire la possession ou la transmission du capital 
bovin ou monétaire et onf, dans la plupart des cas, été systétnaliyuetnetzt pillés de lu plus-value de leur propre travail. 

Les Kanembou reconnaissent volontiers plusieurs oppositions catégorielles au sein de leur sociéfé; les hommes 
libres sont juztaposés aux (anciens) esclaves, les pretniers étant divisés en r maîtres B et « dépendants j> d’une part, 
ei en Kattetnbou et Haddad d’aufre pari. Ces catégories hiérarchisées se cheaarxhed pariiellemenf. Par ailleurs, la 
sociéi6 entière est <t veriiculetnent b> divisée en lignages agnufiques distitzck entre P~J: mais de nature formellement 
idenfiqtre. L’esquisse idéologique que les Kanemborr font de leur propre organisaiion sociale ne fient, toutefois, pas 
compte du fait que cetfe fragmentation est un des mécanismes rssentiels à la perpétuation du sysfdme de stratification 
sociale ei repose à la fois sur le principe patrilintiaire et la prescription endogamique. Aitisi, l’alliance politique 
entre liynages subordonnés unis par le sang, le mariage ou les affinifés claniques n’es/ nrdlement facilitée. Diachro- 
niquement, un double processus caractérise les rupporfs dominanf/domitzè au cours de toutes 1~s phases de dévelop- 
pemenl du groupe lignager. D’une part, l’endogamie forcée et la dispersion géographique accentuent la séyrégation 
verticale ertire lignages dominés aussi bien qu’enire ceux-ci et les groupes dominanfs. D’autre part, les nobles sont 
libres de renforcer la sègrétafion horizontale en tnanipulani les circuits d’exaction de tribut tout en restant eu-x-mémes 
en mesure de contourner les barrières verticales, notatntnent pur le biais de mariages inter-lignagers politiquement 
propices. Dans ce contexte, l’endogatnie n’apparaît pas cotnmc une fonction du système de partwtP mais se trouve 
liée dans toutes les straies sociales à une série complexe de détertninntiotzs oit s’imbriquenl les mécanismes de la 
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domination lwliiiyue, les alliances, les processus de cotwolidatitrtz interne des ligttages ainsi yue la yuele d’une 
ccwlifion meilleure par les Haddad ef auIres groupes srrbordot~twk. II est èvidetif que ces phénomènes ne peuvetlt 
pas ?fre consit1PrP.s comme des caractiristiyues sfafiques d’une soci(+ ef, pour ceffe raison, I’ltude de I’cttdoyamie 
elle-mckle doit Pfra abord& d’rrti point de vue diachronique. 

Lrs tli/~kulfés qu’entraitte une telle méthode nous ottf amené à rejeter, en l’occurrence, les techniques d’échanlil- 
lonttagc~ slatisfiyue et à obtenir un maximum de t~et~veigt~etnenfs de tous les membres d’un pafrilignage supdrieur. 
iVous aiwtis interrogé toutes les persotines mariées ou ancientietnenf mariles rt%idatit de maiiiére pertnanente sut 
le frwitc~ire li!gttager des Natldad Hea. Des dottt~C~~ identiyues ont èté recueillies dans cinq villages kanembou. 
Celles-c~i comprenaient le sexe, l’tlge, la dafe PZ le lieu de naissance, la date et la dut+e des maria!ges successifs et la 
facon dont ils S’d(‘ltPtrPt’etli, le montant et la nature des diverses prestalions maritale.~, ain.si, bien entendu, yue les 
aflinitPs ligtiay&w ri les liens de paretrfé po~xmnf exisfrr enfve &porrx. Les donruks les plus perfimwfes au Tellard du 
présent arficle snnf la dafe de mariage et l’apparienana: lignag@re. De façon & kluire au minimum la marge d’erreur 
dans le rtrlcrrl drs Iendattces, les claies ont t!té group&es par périodes de c-k ans PJ~ ce qui concerne les 1289 mariages 
ètrrdit~s’ chez les Haddad et de tlingf ans lorsqu”i1 s’agii des 311 unions envisagées parmi les Kanembou. L’endogamie 
est .sltrcPs.qiL’t>trlettt prk~nfée en fonction de l‘appartet~attce ligttaclère des ép«u.z, de leurs origines g~ogruphiqws el 
liens de ~JfIl’ellf~ of, enfin, de la tiofion indigPne d’alliance inter-liynaqère, elle-mème difinissable à la lutni+re des 
trais facteurs prkkletits. Ceyendat~t, l’analyse stafisiiyur ne devient iigtt i ficative que lorsyrre nous rupportons les 
faifs Cfruliés, dans la mesure où ~uu~ le I)OLIVI)I~S, à lrr~r coniexle historique. 

Il s’ar+re yue la stricte prohibition exogatnique yui divise Haddad rf Kanembou est encore uujourd’hui respectée 
dans foufe sa ri!guerrr mais, sur d’aufres plans, d’importanfs chanyemet~ts o~ti rtffécté la drynamique matrimoniale 
au A%rtl-I~atwtn uu fur et ci mesure que les conditions d’ezercice du pouvoir politique ef économique se tnodifiaietd. 
Les mariages confractés CC au hasard o (arti) sont devenus à tel poinf nombreux que l’idéologie prcinant l’endogamie 
li!gtttr~g?rt* n’es1 plus, depuis yuelyues atkes, en accord avec la pratique sociale. L’évolution de l’endogatnie C< profes- 
sionnelle » des forgerons oflre l’ezetnple le plus frappant de ce processus. En comparant les résultats obtenus auprès 
des tiru.r stralcs étuditk~s, il ressort que l’etulogamie est loin d’ètre le Q monopole o des casles professionnelles ou des 
couches pauvres de la socikié. il’ous cottstafons une grande solidarité dans les échanges matrimoniaux entre lignages 
politiyritwietiI puissatifs; les unions n fi l’appartenance à Uii mètne groupe agtiatiyue intervient comme composante 
essetlfielle à l’r.rclusiott de fout lien de cousinage reconnu entre les époux sont plus de deux fois plus fréqurn1.s que 
chez lrs .Haddad. Les mariages oCi la pro.ritnitk rPsidenfit~lle en dehors de foute relaiion de parenté esf un variable 
iml~~~rtattl &rtt, pur conlre, plus couranfs parmi les Hatldrtd qui cherchent à franchir les barrières de stratificaliott. pat 
des mariages avec des parlenaires de lignagc di@renf, ef cela tnalgrè les resfrictions de mouvemenf dont ils p&ksent 
&ZJIS les cheffkries kattembou. Dans les det1.r cas, des facteurs directetrwnb liés à l’eyuilibre polifique semblent influer 
sur la d,gtiamiqtie miifrimotiiale autant sinon plus yrre la parent6 propremetit dite. 

The aitn of this paper is to present lhe È,relitnittary results of a comparative studig of endogamy and lineage 
or~ganization amotlg fhe trvo traqjor social sirata of fhe Ilattembu people of Southeast Kanem in the Repu blic of Chad. 

In its widesf accepfance lianamhh meam atlyotw belongittg fo fhe people of Kanetn and whose mother tangue 
is kan~~~ibulian,~ntbu. In curretit usage, hoivever, the ferm is restricfed fo those lineages of Kanemi freemen whose 
claitn fo beitly distant descertdunts of the Sefarva, of fhrir marriageable allies or successors is socially recognized. 
.4rnott~g ftwnm a disiinction is drarvn beirrww fhe ‘people of the spear’ or Kanetnbu of ‘Lttoble” descent in the roidesf 
setise atid bhe ‘peuple of Se boiv’, brfter ~JLOWJ~ as fhe &drG.d fo wlw~~ BARTH and NACHTIGAL referred. IJI -irabic 
hedr1fic-l means blachwnith but the Kanetnhu distitlguish both socially and linguisfically brirveen blacksmiths 
(kiig’ahd~) ciiif? members of “Smith” litzenges (cl;). 

The Hadrlad form approxitnafely 715 or 111 of fhe Katzembu population but this proportion varies greatlg 
ftwm place io place. Their seftlement patterns are largehy determined by the tnode of producfion of their overlords as 
well as in terms of fhr degree of political arrtotwm~g they have been able to acquire. Freemen though they bnth are, 
the Katwmbu atttl Huddad Katwmbu are sepurafed by itnporiattt social atld rconornic barriers among rvhirh the 
rnosf imporfant are probably fhe strict prohibition of intermarriaye betrveen the trvo straia and the tnonopoly of caffle 
orr~ttrrship, traditionally reservetl to the Kutwmbu. Characteristics gtwerully associated wiih professiotîal castes 
(herediiar!~ iransmission of social siatrrs and profrssional krmuJedye, forcer1 endoyamy, specific rifrral status, efc.) 
appear, thrortgh titne. fo haw beett cwfended io a oust sector of the Kanembu fatkng population, thereby excluding 
tlt~ lafter from tnany corpwaie polifical prerogafirres, direct tratwnission or possession of capital resources, in most 
cases Utr co~lfrol of the surplus of OIIP’S oum labour atld. of COUPSt?, the right to marry out of one’ “casie”. The hypo- 
thesis adopted in ihis paper is fhat 111 vierv of the social and economic differences betrveen fhe dependent Haddad and the 
.Kancm hrr, their respecfive lineages cari be formallg but no1 sfrucfurally identical. 



The KatJetnhr~ vieru fheir oarn society as crosacrrf by threr itnportatjf rlrwages (Ktrtl~~trJbu~i;ltrddad; fseeman~ 
slave; mastel~/clepeilclnilt) rvhich delimit parfially overlapping, hierurchizeti social rate~gorira. The whole of society 
is fJu+heJwwre divided “verfically” info discrefe litleage yroups of a fortnall~y like IJ(J~~IW. The dotnitJa~Jt ideolqgy 
fllils io explicifly r~wJgJiiZL~ fhaf fhe vertical frngtnenfafinn of kiti-based politira groiip.s3 on the dual hasis of Se uti~li- 
mal principle atzd the endogamie prescripfinn, are essenfial mechat~istn,s for Ihe pwpetuation of fhe sfratification 
sgsk~n iJ1 thaf th~y pwru~~t polifical alliance beimren subordinate suh-groups unitrd bg blaod, tnarria.qe or clatlship. 
Diacht~ortirnll~l, u dual process characterizes fhe dornit~atiny~tlotnittatt~d relatiwwhip ai a11 stages of fhe ma.citnal 
lineage dellelopJneJlf cycle. 011 ihe one hand, forced endogutny atid yeographiccd dispersiott main~tritt a~~1 accerifrrnte 
veriical seyregafiott betroeett dominafed groups as well as befweett dominated a~jd tlominanl yroups. 0~1 the othrr 
hand, nobles aw free fo reinforce horizontal segregation by mnnipulating tributr ecactitty circuits, rvhile being 
qualified fo cross vertical barriers, especially fhrouyh polifically tnotirrafed ittferlitwage tnarritrgrs. In fhis confe.rf 
emhgamy dors ~Jot emerge primarily as a futzcfion of the kittship sysfem, but appe(~rs lo be skongly littked atnotig 
a11 sfrata to several inter-relafed sets of detertnittan fs such as fhe tr~echartistt~s of ~corwmic and polifical dominafion, 
fhe inter-lirwage alliance system, fhe processes of interna1 consolidation of litJea!ges, (JJld, llttlOrl{~ lijlr~cl~ SttdU, the 

quesf for social ascension. it is obnious fhat fhese phenomena ctrnnot be cottsidwed (JS sfafic chartrcferisfics of a society 
and fhus endogamy ifself must be siudied from a diachrotiic point of oira). 

The difficulties enfailed by such a fa& made it necessary to ohfain as complefe a set of dafrr as possible cottcertting 
811 tnembers of a maximal lineuge insiead of relyitzg on samp~itig techtiiqrtes. Iriformatioti iva.5 solicited from every 
married or once tnarried person pertnanently residing in fhe villages attd hamlets co~~trolletl by fhe politica.lly arrto- 
t~omous Haddud Rea. idenfical çotnparative dala were collected in fitje ICatwtnbrr sillages. Ifems corwideretl itlclrrded 
the scx, age, date ntjd place of birth, date atjd darafiotj of successive marriages, fheir mode of tertnitlaficm, bridewealfh 
and ofheja marital pjwtufiotjs trarzsferred and, of couj~se, the liiiengr? af~iliatiotjs c~tlti lzlrjship litjh’s of pcu?~Jers. The 
csacial dnfa as regards Se present prelitninury atjalysis are the apprn.xitnafe CICJIP of marriage a& fhe litjeage @lia- 
tiojw of parkeJ*x. In oJ>der fo reduce the potejltial margijl of erreur in compufitig tnarriage fretids through finie, dates 
uwre grorrped info tetj-year seqnrnces atnotzg the Haddnd rrrhere 1,289 unions were studied cttttl into frvetzty-yerzr 
srqwrxes irl thc case oi the Karzembu among whom only 311 ma.rriages wejar recordtvl. ’ TtJ-marria~go’ is sirccessioely 
considered in ierrns of nominal descenl g~~olrp affiliafions, ierritorialif~y, frareable gettealogical litths ba~uwtl parttiers 
and, fijjally, fhe iiafirje co~icepf of infer,-lilleage alliance, itself definerl iu relation fo fhc ~IIJW preceditjg factors. The 
stafisfical aiial+ysis is comtnet~fed upon roifh J~eferetice to parnllel historical reseai~cli. 

Alfhouqh fhe strict prohibition »JI Haddad-Kanembu marriage is show~1 fn harw been wfurced fhJ20nghout fhe 
period cotkdered, significan f struckral changes itz marria<gr paftrsns and sfrate~qies etnwge corJcomifanflSy roith 
ihe rrratiing of some of’ ihe major pditical frinctiotis of the maxima/ lincagr ajid, fi~retnosf, fhe edYW& of force. 
LiRat~d~m’t (arti) tnarriage increases to a level such thaf the itleology of litwagt~ twlo~~cnt~y is no langer compwtiblr 
wifh actual practice. The evvlulion of “professional” eridogamy ntnoiig the stnith rasfe o/TeJ’s a miWf sfrikitig e2’ample 
of fhis fjwzd. The cotnparison of fhe Haddad atld Kunetnbrz tntrieJia1 JuJderlitws that etldogatny ruas JlOf nntl is net 
a tnotinpoly of profexsioi~al casfes oJe of fhe loruer sfrata of sncieiy. .-I »ion y fhe liatictnbi~, a greafw .solitlariQ~ of dotni- 
natzt litjeaqes prcwils to the esfetzt fhaf marjdiages where litjeaye crftiliaiior J to the e,wlrlsicuj of’ tractwhlr cousir links 
is CJIZ essejkal component are more fhaJJ Iwice as freqrzent as atnrr~jq the Haddad. I ‘tjicms W~PJYJ yeogJwphica/ pro;L’itnity 
in the origiti of sp0ase.s is fhe salierzf offriable fo fhe erclnsiotL of liiieage I)I’ getit~alogiral lirjk s aïe toduy tnore comtnoil 
nmorlg the Haddad rrrho are aftempting to break strafrrm barriers by infer-linrage marriage al[iatice but whose freedom 
of tnooetnetlt is great1.y restricted in the Kanetnbu chieffaincies rrrhich surroum~ thetn. In bath cases, f!-rcfors directly 
relded to Ihe poser bdmce «cc~JWlf for as Juany or more rnnwiuges fhaji fhrw iti ir)hirh liijjship-ifself a parbly 
political rrariablt~-is the tnosl apparenl determinant. 

htr0duction 

Suh-Saharan African societiei; are often considered 
in t,errns of three ~rrlajor ethnological assumptions, 
narnely: 

-t.he predominançe of unilineal organization, 
-4ineage exoganiy, and 
-4~ restriçt,ion of endogamy 10 so-c.alled ‘profes- 

sional castes’. 
LTntil recently, rnuch 1ePs ai-tention bas heen @en l * 
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CAMEROON CENTRAL AFRICAFI REPUBLIC 

T. I 
1. - The Hepublic of Chad. 

NOTE: This mnp is dramn from NELSON, DOBERT, Mc DONALTI et cd., 1972, &en FImdhonk for Chad. Washington, D.C.: U. S. 
Gov. Print. Off., p. xv. 

The Sahelian province of Kanem (1) borders on 
the fringe of the Sahara to the north, the shores 

water supply, fish and game resources and rich 
grazing lands was an area of great importance in 

of Lake Chad to the south, t.he Chadian Bahr 
el-Ghazàl t.o the east and the Chad-Niger border 

the formation of the Kanem-Bornu st.at.e. In spite 
of repeated influxes of Teda-Daza, Arab, Bulala, 

to the west.. Over t-he centuries, this geographically Tuareg, Bornuan and Wadayan conquerors, raiders 
and ecologically privileged position bas been and settlers, population density never appears to 
one of t.he major factors which have contributed to bave exeeded t,he carrying capacity of the land, 
making the province a crossroads for many ethnie 
groups. Sout.h Kanem in particular, with its abundant 

save in inst.ances of exceptional political turmoil 
or cycliral drought,s when security requirements 

- 
(1) The present-day province of Kanem extends well ahove 16’ N. Lat. over 300 km northward of it.s administrative tenter 

at. Mao. The islands and shores of Lake Chad have been regrouped in the Lake Prefer.ture (October 1962). 
In this paper, the terni Ksnem is used in the vernacular sense arld designates, as a mhole, the chicftaincies under the direct 

or indirect cont.rol of the Alifa of Mao, potentate of Kanem, at the t.urn of this ceniury. 

Ccrh. O.R.S.T.O.Al., SC+. Sci. Hum., trol. XVI, no 4, 19i9: 2ï.S297. 
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could determine localized over-concent,ration and 
competition for natural resources. In general, 
ecological and politic.al conditions concurred in 
permit.ting almost. any mode of livelihood, be it. 
hunting and gathering, nomadic husbandry (mainly 
in the North), variants of a semi-nomadlc, mixed 
type of economy or sedentary agricult;ure (especially 
in the South). 

On tbe islands of Lake Chad proper we today 
flnd two partially aboriginal groups, the Buduma 
to the west and the Kuri to the east. Bot.h, aecording 
to tradition, descend to varying degrees from the 
somewhat mythical Sao peoples of the Chad Basin. 
As we move furt,her back into the hinterland, we 
encounter a small group of sedent.arized Arabs, 
t.he Tunjur of Mondo, as well as more numerous 
groups of Tubu origin such as the Teda, the Daza 
and the Kreda. North of the Emit of millet culture 
(about 14’ N. lat.) nomadize numerous Arab t.ribes 
of Libyan descent. Immediately south and east of 
the Lake, the presenc,e of semi-sedentarized “Shuwa” 
and “Dagana” Arabs, heavily intermixed with 
autochthonous Negroid populat,ions, marks a culmi- 
nating point of Arab invasions and migrations imo 
the Central Sudan. 

The Kanembu and the Haddad 

In the midst of these highly diversified peoples, 
some 80.c100 kanam bukanamb,h-speakers reside to 
t.he north and east of the Lake shores, throughout 
the district of Mao and the riverain mainland of 
the Lake Prefecture. Culturally homogenous and 
numerically predominant., these semi-sedentary Mus- 
lim agro-pastoralists bave for centuries formed the 
stable c.ore of Kanem’s populat.ion (1). 

ICa/zambukanarrzbic belongs to t.he Kanuri group 
which, as defmed by LLKAS “comprises three 
widespread and important languages: Tedaga, spoken 
mainly in Tibesti; Dazaga, the language of t.he Daza, 
spoken south of Tibesti in Borku, in tbe Bahr-el- 
Ghazal and in the northern part of Kanem reaching 
as far as N’gigmi on the western shore of Lake 

Chad, and Kanuri, spoken mainly in Bornu, together 
with t,he Kanembu dialscts in southern Kanem and 
a narrow girdle comprisinr 0 the western and nor thern 
shores of t.he Lake... it, cari he seen that, a11 t,hree 
languages are closely relater], although this does 
not mean that these lanquages are mutually under- 
shod... It. is highly probable that Dazaga and 
lianuri are languuge-colonies which came from a 
common source--t,he Tedag;\-some considerable 
lime ago, and that 1 hey drveloprd under the influence 
of another milieu intn Dazaga, Kanuri and Kanembu- 
kanembu... The Kanuri are t.he youngest offspring 
of t,he three peoples ment ioned above- the Daza, 
Kanuri and Kanembu. Rornu is not t-heir original 
home, but they conynercd tliis land from the Sao, 
whose laquage helongs to thr Chado-Hamit,ic group, 
in fights which lasled over many hundreds of years 
and the result- of which wa. i a considerable mixture 
of races” (2). 

Tradition attrihutes t.he emergeme of the Kanembu 
‘Lnation” to the conyuest of aut.ocht.honous Negroid 
agriculturalists and hunt,ers, associated with the 
somewhat myt,hical Sao culture, by groups of 
Saharan nomads, collectively, designated by Arab 
c.hroniclers as t.he “Laghawa . The latter acquired 
dominion over Kanem around the beginning of this 
millenium and are considered to be the founders 
of t.he Sefawa dynasty. The word Kanem itself is 
derived from lhe Tubu terni for ‘south’ (Tubu: 
unzzm or anrm; Kanuri: uném, Kanembu.: anzzm) 
prereded by t.he nominal preflx ‘k’ and, thus, 
signifies ‘land of the South’; t-he Kanembu are, in 
relation to Tiheati, 1.lte ‘peuple of the South (3). 

In its widest acceptance Karzomb& means anyone 
belonging to the people of Kanem and whose mother 
tongue is kan~mhz~kanamhd. In cnrrent usage., 
however, the terni is restricted to those 1ineage.s of 
Kanemi freemen whosc cleim to being dist.nnt 
descendants of the Sefawa or of their marriageable 
iIllieS or successors, is socially recognized. Among 
freemen (kzîmh+), a distinct,ion is drawn between 
the ‘people of the spear’ (qum kd&/~) or Iianembu 
of “noble” descent in the widrst sense, and the 

(1) An approximation of Kanem’s population by ethnie group cari Ile attempted on the basir of of the fiwr’es supplied in JACOB, 
KERNEN 8: DELAGARDE (1964) and LE ROUVREUR (1962) : 

Kanemhu .......... 60,000 (+20.000 resident outside of Kanem,! 
Haddaù. ........... 20,000 
Buduma ............ 15,000 
Daza .............. 6,000 
Kuri ............... 6,000 
Tunjur. ............ 1,500 
Others ............. 5,500 

111,000 
(2) Luri.ss, 1936, pp. 333-331. 
(3) NICHTIGAL, 1881, vol. II, pp. 336-33T. 
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‘people of the bow’ (yarn kar&~e). In South Kanern, 
the lat.ter expression refers to Lhose groups better 
knowrr as t.he Haddad, who were flrst, described 
by Bsrth: “&1ailo, a place with a lake full of flsh (is) 
inhahited by a peculiar tribe c.alled Haddada or 
Btingu, who are said to speak the Kanuri languagr, 
but go almost naked, heing only clothed with a 
leather apron around tbeir loins, and are armetl 
witb ~IWS and arrows and the gOliyo (1). They are 
very expert. buwmen, and, when attacked, withdraw 
into t.he dense fore& of their district. (to which 
seems to apply the general name of Bari), and know 
well how to defend their independence in politics us 
well as in religion-for they are pagans ” (2). 

Twent.y years lat.er, NACHTIGAL, the flrst European 
to visit tbe Haddad, was intrigued by the fact 
t.hat the t-lien apparently Islamic.ized inhabitants 
of t.he Hari district. were called “blacksmit~hs” for 
no more metalworkers were t.o be found than among 
any other people of Kanem. Indeed, in bot,11 literary 
and Chadic Arabie, (zczddâd (plural: tzaddâdfn) 
si(lnifies blacksmith. In the latter dialect, the term b 
is estended to designate, as a group or as individuals, 
not only a11 blacksmiths but a11 craftsmen and 
their kin, in addition t.o hunters and many non- 
çraftsmen desc.ended from or relat-ed to both of 
the former. 1.11 Lhis accept.ance the singular becomes 
@addcïdi ami t he plural Haddâd. 

In t,he predominant,ly Arab and Daza nomaclic 
zones of North Kanem, the Haddad represent 
only 1 to 5 yO of the population, living in small 
c.ommunities comprising no more than a few nuclear 
familics, stationed behind the groups of te& of 
their masters or independently along the latters’ 
routes of transhumance. In this situation they 
effect.ively constit.ute what many ethnographers 
of t.he Sahel have t,ermed endogarnous professional 
castes. A few residual groups of hunters and gathe- 
rers (5), politically aut,onornous from the Daza, 
are spread out througb t.he Manga and ChiLat,i 
areas on either side of the Chad-Niger border. 
Further south, around Mao, among the semi- 
sedentary Kanembu, the Haddad are often integrat,ed 
into “noble” villages, again in small groups of ten 
t.o twenty persons. They perform menial agricult,ural 
and cattle-guarding dutlies in addition to cert.ain 
artisanal activities. Among larger concentrations 
of population they may live in separate hamIets 
associated politically and economicallg with given 
neighbouring villages of Kanembu. In this area, 
where they c.onst.it.ute some 10 to 15 o/O of the popula- 
tion, the number of actual c.raftsmen is quite reduced 
and the latter, it may be noted, are of Daza rather 
tlian Kanembu origin. 

The Kanembu make a linguistic and social 
distinction between hlacksmiths and members of 
“smit 11” lineages. In kanarnbukanmbl, blacksmith 
must- bs transloted as ,G~?galmà (3) and @addadi 
as Dz? (-l). A kcigalnu? is always a member of a 236 
lineage and, in principle, a non-Db who adopts 
the profession of blacksmith is thereaft.er, along 
with bis descendants, c.onsiclered Db with a11 t.he 
contempt. t.hia status ent.ails. Even most non-Smith 
Dr? would be very reticent. t.o become kztgelmà. 

Finally, in South Kanem, t,he Haddad may be 
found in larger groups locally totalizing from 20 
to 75 yO of the population. Their status is highly 
variable and rn;~y range from that of “slave” among 
certain riverain kananz bzzkanarn b&speaking Suri 
groups t.o that of politic.ally independent “bribes”, 
as stated abova by BARTH. 

Thr Duu form approximat.ely 1/5 or 1/4 of the 
Kaneniliii population but this proportion varies 
greatly from place to place. Their settlement patterns 
arr laraely determined by t.he mode of production 
of their overlords as well as in terms of the degree 
of political autonomy they have been able Lo acquire. 

Whatever their demographic. and political sit,ua- 
tions, the Haddad have adopted t.he language, 
tec.hnology and, in a wider sense, the c.ulture of the 
peoples among whorn they live. At the present. time, 
they cari hardly be outwardly distinguished frorn 
the “pure” Kanembu (6). Nonetheless, the Kanembu 
ancl Haddad Kanembu, freemen t.hough they a11 
are, may be differentiated by several important 
soc.ial and economic criteria: 

(1) Intermarriage between the t,wo groups is st.rictIy 
forbidden; membership of eitheris hence hereditary(7); 

(1 t Throwing-Knife. 
($1 BARTH, H, 1965, vol. II, p. ÜIM. 
(3, From kciga[ or kdliul: anvil with the eufiix mu whiçh indicates the bearer of a profession. 
f-1-j Pronounced tltigu, dlljw or dl?. In Kanuri, the sist.er-languagc of Iiur2amuzzkarzanzbu, drigti signifiees musician, drigfzr«m 

frmale craftsnian or fetuale musician; dzz$rin means hatred or enimity and tbe verb dugzjgirz, dugujin, to become a musician. Among 
the Kanembu musicians are the least esteemed of a11 the hereditaql professional groups; the îacl that. they are generally considered 
to be bath Haddad and slaves reflerts their ver2; low status. 

iii Sre NIWLAISEN, 1968 antl CH~PIXLE, 1957. 
101 Ilp until the ftrst decades of this Century, the Haddad could generall~ be rec.ognized by their leathor dress and specihc 

wcap~ms. As arnon~ the lacustral Buduma, Islamicization appears to bave bcen quite recent amon g some riverain hunter/cultivators 
of the Rari district. 

tï; Freed slaves and c.hiltiren of slave women but of Kanembu father constitute the onlg esceptions to this rule. 
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(2) The ownership of cattle has been t.raditionally 
reserved to the Kanembu (1); 

(3) With t,he partial exception of four polit.ic.ally 
aut.onomous Haddad lineages of the N’guri-Yalita 
area, t.he Haddad are still to a large extent in a 
sit-uat.ion of politico-economic vassalage vis-A-vis 
Kanembu lineages. This is manifest in tribut,e 
levying pratices-or tax payment as t.he expression 
today goes-as well as in the compared standard 
of living of tAe t.wo groups; 

(4) Commensality and many other forms of 
common social intercourse are very rare indeed 
between Haddad and Kanembu. 

Are the Kanembu and the Haddad Kanembu 
in fact one and the same ethnie group? An analysis 
in purely c.ontemporary terms would, doubtless, 
conclude by the affirmative. Yet, the hereditary, 
“natural” inequality which defines and regulates 
the relations between these two strata of Kanembu 
society (as well as interna1 relations bet,ween sub- 
st.rat.a of one or the other categoryj must be viewed 
through time as a phenomenon parallel to t.he 
historical and ethnie. genesis of t,he Kanembu people 
as a whole. Oral tradition is far from invoking in favour 
of the Haddad “pure” descent, from the Magemi, 
Sugurti, Kubri or Dalatoa lineages of Bornuan and 
Kanemi fame. At best, when lineage names of 
Kanembu and Haddad groups are identical or 
similar, Haddad apical anc.estors may be qualified 
as younger sons or brothers of Kanembu apical 
amesLors. Their inferior status is often furt,her 
justified by some form of original treason toward 
the lineage, an insult to the Prophet. or birt.h by a 
sec.ond wife of lowly origin. Haddad tradition offers 
multiple but. non-contradictory versions, most. of 
which mention hunter ancestry; they inc.lude: 

(1) descent from hunter and gatherer groups of 
North Kanem or Manga; 

(2) descent from lacustral hunter groups (who use 
the bow and arrow and net the net as in Nort.h 
Kanem); 

(3) in certain cases, descent from vassal groups 
of the Bulala who played a dominant, rOle in Kanem 
(especially around Dlbmenchi and N’guri) until their 
final defeat by the Tunjur Arabs from Waday 
about the middle of t,he 17th Century (2); 

(4) the integration int,o Haddad lineages of groups 
of captives açquired as lete ad the rnd of tlle 19th 
century by Kanemhu raidin- parties in Central 
Chad and Ragirmi; 

(5) in the case of certain lineage segments, the 
incorporation of groups of politiçal refuge.es of 
diverse origins, fleeinp thr repeated invasions 
which bave pla-ued the wider Kanem a11 t.hrouph 
recorded hisl.ory, forced to barter their autonomy 
of movement and economic indcpendence against, 
protection; 

(6) the assimilation of rlrmerit~s nnt et.hnically 
dist,inc.t from thosr whicb formed the Kanembu 
people but. of subservient- st.atus at. the time of 
Eoundat.ion of the Kanem kingdom or during sub- 
sequent. upheavals of the polit.ical syst-em. 

The abject. of t.his rnumrrat,ion is to underline 
that. we are dealing nrither with a professiona 
cast.e in the genrrally accrpt-et1 sense, nor with a 
separate ethnie group recent.ly inteqral.ed by the 
Kanembu, nor with a ~r.&l (‘1~~s. The specific.ity 
of the Haddad’ti soïial sit.uat.ion is rrflected in a 
dual nmbiguity. On the one hsnd, considered as 
freemen, the Haddad traditionally had fewer possi- 
bilities of social ascenAon npen t,o them than many 
slaves. In virtue of thr pat.rilineal principle, any 
person born of a Kanrmbu father hecame a free 
Kanembu. The int.egrat,ion of slave women and 
their offsprings int.o noble linrages as well as enfran- 
chisementz were of court me& of stimulating t,he 
product,ive capactit.y of t-hr; domestic group in lhe 
upper class but it- is aIsc# t.rurb that slaves did overcome 
strat,um harriers relat-ing to marriage and could 
arquire the right t.o own cat-tir whereae the Haddad 
did net.. On thc ot1rr.r band, c~llarilc~t-~,rist~ics grnerally 
associat?ed wit h professioual rast-es (hrrecIit.ary trans- 
mission of social status and profesi;ionaI knowledge, 
forcwl endogamy, speGfic ritual status, etc.) mere 
extendeti to a Va$l- sertor of tbe Kanembu farming 
population, therehg excludinp t.he lat,ter from many 
corporat,e political prerogativrs, direct. possession 
or t-ransmission of capital rt>Sourçf%, in most. cases 
of t.Iie contrtrl of i lie SUrJ~~W of one’s own labour 
ami, of course, tlie right to marry out. of orie’s 
“ca&“. Hist.oric,ally, it WC-I~I<I ap~~?ctr t,hat ont! of 
t,he main fuuctions of thr Haddad stratum was to 
c.ontrol and int-egralt: smaller groups of Kanemi, 

(1) The colonial archives of the 1920’s and 30’s relate numerous esamples of Haddati untlwt;rliing callle raids wgainst their 
‘<noble” neighbours. Though since 1956 it. has becorne illegal to refuse to sel1 cattle to a person on açrount of his social ::tat.ns or 
et.hnic origin, Kanemhu merchants often do thcir best to impede the constitution of FJacl~~~~cl-o~~-rretl hrrds. A simple stroll tlnvugh 
Kanemhu and Haddad villages and herding grounds of South Kanem WJuld demonstralr the rfllcitxncy of such prwtices. 

(2) “L\ccording to tradit.ion the Tunjur entered the Mondo region from Waday ahonl l he middlr Rif thr se\-eulrenth cenlury 
and defeated the BuIsla chose ruling clan went. east into the Bain al-Ghaz%l. The Tnnjur chief made bIawo lthen silualrtl soulh 
of the prrsent administrative c.enter of Mao) his headquarters until he was drix-en out 1,~ an arm) t’rclrn Liornu under the command 
of a Magomi called Dala Afuno “... TRIMINGHAM, 1962, IL p. 213. 

Cah. O.R.S.T.O.AI., sér. Sri. Hum., vol. Sl’l, no 1, 1879: 275-i>!/i. 
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who refused, until recently, t.0 be totally assimilated 
into the “dynastie” (1) st.ratum of the Kanembu 
people. The ntost effective way of perpetrating the 
sit.uations of dominante which emerged in thc 
course of this proc.ess of “differential int.egrat,ion” 
was t.o maintain stratum endogamy, while leaving 
t.he upper class males free t0 practice polygyny 
and hypogamy. 

Some authors (2) suggest. that,, granted endogamy, 
the social organization of t.he Haddad is simply 
“traced” on t-bat of t.he Kanembu. However, t,he 
existence of this forma1 or apparent organizational 
similit.ude has never implied t,hat a given institution 
is identically interpreted by the different actors or 

func.t.ions in a like mariner among both Kanembu 
and Haddad. 

In Kanem, t.he study of straturn endogamy 
necessarily implies a minimal analysis of the lineage 
system. The hypothesis adopt.ed in this paper is that 
in view of the social and economic differenc.es 
between the dependent- Haddnd and t,he Kanembu, 
their respect-ive lineages cari be formally but not 
struclurally ident.ical. 

In terms of Iianembu ideology, a11 lineages of 
equal span are “alike”. Al1 social strata, irrespective 
of their interests and socio-economic statuses, 
part.icipate in this conc,eption. The Kanembu 
have quite precise terms to designat,e lineage units 
of different span and dept,h: 

Kkri, lit.erally ‘root.’ (3j, cari designate an ethnie 
group such as the Kanembu, the Kanuri or the 
Buduma. The Haddad cannot be soc,iologic.ally 
defined as SUC~, but, the t,erm is sometimes used 
by the Kanemi in this sense. Secondly the word 
cari mean a maximal lineage, as defined by FORTES (4), 
and, in this cent-ext, has a more spec,ific c.onnotation 
of c.ommon anc.estry. For example, the Haddad 
Darka or t.he Fianembu N’gijim are described as kbri. 
The possible English renderings are: nation, tzibe, 
ethnie croup, sometimes maximal lineage and, by 
extension, a confederation of maximal lineages. 

&Ii, 1iteralljT ‘kind or ‘c.olor’ (f)), is the closest 
possible rendering of maximal lineage. It designat.es 
the widest social unit based on the recognition of 
common putSaLive ancestry in the male line. The 
term is net, C;enerally associat,ed with the proper 
name of a major lineage (i;iari) unless the lat,ter is 
preceeded by the name of the lai as in ‘Iianembu 
N’gijim N’gaya’. 

Ciari (cij means ‘old’ as an adjective and, as a 
noun, cari signify eit,her an individual elder or any 
lineage segment smaller t.han the jili and lar.ger 
than the cxtended family (MfcMngJ. The Einrz is 
conceived of in terms of t.raceable as opposed to 
put.ative descent., although links with its apical 
ancestor may sornelimes be fabriccrted and recognized 
as such by t,hose conçerned. f?‘inl*i does not necessarily 
have a connotation of common residenc,e of a11 its 
living members, t,hough, in prac,tice, the latter often 

Il) The te?m is used by Nicolas in comparing the Anna and l\lusulmi uf Maratli, Niger; many interesting parallels could he 
drswn ùetween thesc twn Hausa groups and the Kanemhu/Haddad. 

(21 CHAPELLE, 1957; FUCHS, 1961; LE RCWVREIIR, 1962. 

(31 Kanuri: Mri = mot of a tree. 
(41 FORTES, 1015, pp. 30-33. 
(51 ~<aIlllri: jili = bind, Sort, nation. 

Ill Kanuri: Etiri = old, old man. 
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reside in a small group of adjacent villages or 
hamleta. The closest English equivalent, is major 
lineage. 

Kkaday, meaning ‘mouth or door of the house’ 
or ‘threshold’ (I), is often used in the same way as 
tiuri but cari also designate a descent. group and net, 
an individu4 eider or amestor. Often translatable 
as minor lineage, klj%day refers more spec.ific,ally 
to t.he group of known relatives of common agnatic 
descent with whom the speaker regularly interacts, 
rather than to any more abstract notion of ‘descent 
group’. 

FSlà or fSd6 (2) means ‘house’, ‘home’ or ‘com- 
Pound’ and designates the basic residential or 
domest.ic group, i. e. a11 members of a nuclear or 
ext,ended family who permanently reside together 
in one compound. The terni corresponds closely to 
the notion of minimal lineage. 

At a11 levels of segrnentation, the unilineal 
transmission of polit.ical and economic. rights in the 
male line is a principle which c.onstitut.es the base 
of Kanembu political ideology and organization. 
Al. opposit,e ext.remes of the social scale, particularly 
among the ruling Dalat.oa lineage and certain 
blacksmith groups, a certain degree of effective 
bilateralit.9 could be argued. The exercise of force 
or constramt. may alto modify the transmission of 
rights in a fashion net, genealogically compatible 
wit-h the unilineal rule. Yet, these except,ions do not 
detraot from the principle’s operational or analytical 
universality. 

In Kanem, the largest effectively corp0rat.e 
socio-polit.ical unit is the maximal lineage or $Zi. 
This group, which will serve as our main point: of 
reference in present.ing endogamous practices, tradi- 
tionally has certain nec.essary attributes: 

(1) the capacity to control land, 
(2) the capacity to regulate its own interna1 affairs, and 
(3) the exercise of an autonomous political and milit.ary 

rôle at the societal level. 

Beyond t,he lineage level, t.he major distinguishing 
criterion between social strata is the cont.rol or 
lack of çontrol over means of production, principally 
land and cattle. Sueh control presupposes the 
capacity to exercise force, ihus allowing access to 
tribute-collecting circuit,s which in turn regenerate 
the capaoity to exercise force and secure profitable 

political alliances. Lack of rontrol over rneans of 
product.ion conversrly prrcludes the capacity t.O 
esertrix force. In thP vernacular, the two main 
soeio-economic classes of Kanembu soc.iety-irres- 
pective of the forma1 lineage or stratum abiliations 
of t.he individuals whi& compose them-are called 
ym dalle (the rich and powerful, in short., the 
masters) and yurn fdaye (thrt poor and weak or 
dependants) (3). 

Hence, t.he Iianembu viflw thrir own society as 
crosscut by three important. cleavages (Kanembu/ 
Haddad; freernaq’slavp; rnastPr/deE.,rndant.) which 
delimit partially overlapping, hierarc.hized social 
categories. The whole of socirty is furthermore 
divided “vertically” into discrete lineage groups 
of a forrnally like nature. The inherent ambiguit,ies 
of this c.lass\ficat ion retlect t.he power structure of 
Kanembu soriety, founded on the not.ion of “natural” 
inequality. 

The nat;ive mode1 stipulat.es that, a11 Iianembu 
are of one kind-it- being understood at. the eocietal 
leve.1 that: even economically poorer Kanembu are 
considered “noble by blood”--and all Haddad of 
another. This is empirically truc t-o the extent. 
that the dominant. itleology part~iall~ determines 
political interaction and forbids marrlage bet.ween 
Haddad and non-Haddad but nominal membership 
of a stratum does not snfice to define a lineage’s 
position in the systertl of social st,ratific.ation. This 
is illust~rated by t.he ecc~nornically and polit.ir,ally 
dominant position of the Haddad Darka and the 
convereely subsrrvient- situation of “their” dependent 
Kanembu. The ideologiral mode1 accounting for 
Kanemi st,r;rtification antl linpage ranking ma& 
the structural oppcrsition hrtm&en t,wo types of 
Haddad lineages while instituting a false dichot.omy 
between autonomous Hacldad and Kanembu. 
Secondly, the dominant. ideology fnils to explicitly 
recognize that the vertical fragment.at.ion of kin- 
based political gronps, On t-he dual tsasis Of the 
unilineal principlr and t he endogamie. prescription, 
is an essentinl mecl1aniarn fnr the perpetuation 
Of the stratification syst.ern in that. it. prevents 
p0litical allianc*e bet.wern suhc~rdinate suh-groups 
united by blood, marriagr or clanship. IXachronicall~, 
a dual process characterizea the dominating/donu- 
nated relat,iOnship at a11 stages of the maximal 
lineage develoI~~nent-;~l cycle. On the one hand, 
forcrd endogamy ancl dispersion maintain and 

(1) Kî[&fay is the Kanembu equivalent of the Arahic. khashim al-beyf; both havr the sam~ lilrral meaning. It is clifficult to 
say %vhether the Kanembu term \Vas borrowed from the Arahic or vice versa. 

(‘2) Kanuri: fcifd = compound. 
(3) The former category comprises t.hosr mho have tdéncir (Kanuri: dlnir = slrengtbi a _ global concept which confounds 

numerous referenls such as strength, power, authorily and \v-eallh. The ynm tcilaye are Alto I~IIOWII a:: xtrskin frorn fhe i\rabic meskin, 
plural masc%Tn. 

Cah. O.R.S.T.O.Al., str. Sci. HZ~., zd. XVI, no 4, 1~7y: 27.j-29;. 



accentuate vert.ical sepregation hetween dominated 
grC)uI~s as well ad hetm-een dominat.ed and dominant 
grctllps. C)I1 Lhr other hand, nobles are free t.0 reinforce 
horizcuital srgregation bg manipulating tribute 
rsactiori circuits, while being qualified t.0 cross 
vertical harriers, especially through politically 
nlotivat4 inter-linrase marriages. Were strat.eeic 
politic~al imi(ous to lie practiced by the depend&t, 
Hadflac-1, they woulcl baye no political effect beyond 
thr cc,-rrsident village unit. in that, they do net 
involvé the transfert or consolidat,ion of capital 
resourcc3. 

Linrages which do net. oontrol their ow11 nieans 
of prodUctic)rr cannot. group t-heir population at. will 
anc.1 are suhjrct. to dispersion in function of thr 
manpow~r nrrtls of dominant. lineages. Dependent 
lineages do not control their own land and, hence, 
t he processen of int,ernal segmenkation do not 
rrsult in t.he formation of corporate ma,ior segments. 
In practiçe, though net. in name, such units do not. 
ha\-e masiitial liueage statu5 and remain but. non- 
c0rporaI.r~ aggrrlgïlt-es of niinor segments heving no _ _ 
or f1.w rommoii l’olitiro-cconomic. prerogat.ives. 

In Lhis 
primarily as 

rontest~ endogamy does net‘ emerqe 
3 function of the liinship system, but 

aI)l~~‘;1r~ 1.0 be stronqly dekrmined among all st.rata 
1.)~ at. leRAt four int.er-relat.ed sets of det,erminants: 

With this perspective in mind, we may attempt, 
to compare endogamy at. t.he maximal lineage level 
among t,he Haddad and Kancmbu st.rata. A main 
hypothesis of this paper is t.hat, patkrns of endogamy 
do not suhsl.iintially c.hange over time unless this 
process ia ac.c.ompanied by a modification of the 
power balance at, tha societ.al level. Within lineages, 
kinship and residential pat.terns do const.it.ute 
secondary factors detrrmining endogamie. prac.tices 
but. the wider social and politic; signifkance of 
in-group marriagr does net, undergo st,ruct.ural 
ntodifîc.at,ions uniess the position of a given lineage 
in Lhe syst.em of social straMic.at.ion itself changes. 
In the present day, the modification of endogaky 
patterns among dorninaked groups tend t,o he 
strongly influenced by the mode1 of “life-style” 
propounded by the dominant strat:a. Such proc.esses 
require several decades to fuIly crystallize since 
certain social constraints and t.heir ac,comp;mying 
ideologic.al justifications are operative longer t,han 
the socio-economic system in which they originally 
emerged. 

The sample 

The ohvious difficukies enc.0unt.ere.d by a diachronie. 
sturly made it, nec.essary to obtain as complete a 
set of data as possible c.oncerning a11 members of an 
entire maximal lineage. Information was solicited 
from every married or onc.e married person perma- 
nently reslding in the villages and harnlek cont.rolled 
by the politScally autonomous Haddad Rea. Infor- 
mants t.hus included a11 rnernbers of t.he Rea maximal 
lineage lking on the lineage territory and a11 perma- 
nent, set,tlers of different. lineage affiiiation. Ident.ical 
comparative data was collect.ed in five Iianembu 
villages belonging to the Kogona and N’gijim 
maximal lineages. Ikms considered included the 
ses, age, date ad place of birth, date ancl duration 
of successive marriages, their mode of Lermination, 
bridewealth and other marital prestations t,ransferred 
and, of course, the lineage affXat.ions and kinship 
linlis of partnera. The cruc.ial data as regards t.he 
presenl. preliminary analysis are t.he approximate 
dat.e of marriage and the lineage affiliations of 
partners. 

DaLes were riet.ermined in relation f.o a c,alendar 
of local events est~ablished on t.he basis of FreJ1c.h 
colonial archives material dating as far back as 

1599, eaclh respcmse then heing further corroborated 
with the major occurrences in Ihe life of each infor- 



mant.. In order to reduce Lhe potential margin of 18% t,o 1975 is l)articularl>T significani-. in t.hat it 
errer, marital history dat,es wero then grouped inlo (‘overs the whlr life-SpilIl of tllr grrnip as a namrd 
lrn-year seyuenres among the Haddnd where ancl polilically rrc~oguizl-.c-1 Itrasimal linrage. Prier 
1,289 unions were studied and into t.went.y-yeaI to that dale the HP;,- rtlust br. considrred as a major 
sequences in the case of t.he Kanembu among wborn lineage of a wilder unit. of allied (rroups. The latter 
only 311 marriages were reçorded. Data regarding 
m&imal, major, miner and minimal lineage affilia- 

was compos4 of \vhat arr t.oday t.he Haddad Rea, 
Xdia and Bara rrlasir~~al lineagc~s, who a11 c.lairn 

Lions were rnucl~ less cle1ic.at.e to handle; informants common Haddad hunt.er iltlCt!Stry, allietl to Lhe 
will gladly furnish suc11 fac.& as easily as their inilit.arily influential Ha(ltlad Parka of 1N’guri 
own names. Each adult was contacted nt leasl who, probahly rightly. claim mixed Rulala and 
twice ancl, whenever possible, data were further Hadclad ancest.ry. The Darka in turu had as their 
checked out. by speaking wil,h friends and relatives vassals five subservient I\i~tl~~nlbu lineages and the 
of informants. latters’ Harldad. 

For t.he Haddad we bave a t,otal sample and for 
the Iianembu a 25 % sample, respecting bath tbe 
rrlative weight. of stJat.us groups as defined in terms 
of wealtb and aut.horit,y us well as the respective 
demographic. importance of the different lineages 
roniposing the politico-territorial units c.hosen for 
study. Thus the sample of extant, marriages may be 
ronsidered as representative of the presenL-day 
sit.uat.ion. However, as we extend our view back 
into time the representativeness of the sample 
becomes questionable, for there is no means of 
c.ont.rolling the plural marriages of t.he dead or the 
lineage affiliations of those versons who niight have 
been forçotten or hare emigrat,ed. In this regard 
t.he validity of the data is fully dependent on the 
goodwill of informant.4. Information conc.erning 
the lineage aftiliations and decades of marriage of 
dec.eesed parents was willingly furnished by t.heir 
children and nest, of kin and cari,, in the great. 
majorit-y of cases be assumecl correct. Genealogical 
checlrs were often carried out. over the two-year 
period of inyuiry and the information funished 
by closely relateri families was compared in order 
t,o t.est, t,he inlernal coberence of the statements 
recorded. Finally, base though it. may appear, the 
gossip one hears from day t.o day is oft.en an excellent 
means of detec.t.ing errors relating to past. events. 
While not attempting to underplay the inescapable 
rlif&:ulties encountered, it cari be maintained that 
since the relat,ive importanc~e of status groups 
wit,hin lineages does not appear to have fundamen- 
tally chnnged over the eight.y-year period considered 
in parallel historical research, the earlier figures 
in the diaehronir presentation do retain some claim 
t,o sociological significauce if net, to total statistical 
represent.at,iveness. AL a wider level of analysis, 
ihey have been aorroborat,ed by dependable data 

on village movements and rnodlfications of int.er- 
lineage alliance and collective residenlial patt,erns. 

In this analysis I.he -&:lin, Eara anal Parka lineages 
will he designated as the *4llietl Lineages, abbreviat>ed 
‘A’. Four Haddad major lincbages effrctivrly practic- 
ing ironwork, th6. Ga;r;a. Wartla, Iiawlya and 
Iiakuluru, ail of rbza or@, will 1,~ c.onsirlered as a 
single unit. for t11e lmrposes of marriagr and designa- 
trd as t he Smith Liucages (S). A11 Haddad lineages 
ha\-ing to some extrnt, inter-marrietl with tht: Rea, 
Allied and Smith g~ups will be termerl Exterior 
Lineagrs (E). This last. I*rit.rrion tloes Iack in precision 
but ii, may be argued that: dl çtsterior 1ineage.s ürc 
dependent. units tributary t.o Iii~Ilf’IIlklU overlords 
and, hence, lack thr prrroyai.ives of relatiïe polit.iral 
aut.onomy which havc rfmainerl, t.0 some cxt.ent. up 

t.o the presenl. rlay, t.htx unique at trihutr of the 
Parka, Rea, Mia anrl E3ara in thr Haddad stratum. 

As regards the Haddad Rea, the period from 

Tlle statisf ical approa~~h uSP(.i t.0 C?XiJIYliIlP thb 
c.ase of t.he Ii;+nembu ~GI~OIM, chosen bccause of 
t.heir political superiority aÊ clirtlct delega t.es of t,lle 
central pot.erit.atCb, thr Alifa of Mao (1 ), in South 
Kanem, is identiral to that applird to the Haddad. 
Yet, inherent dif’frrences in Iianembu social and 
political organization II~W entailed the adoption of 
different criteria in distinguislling significant sub- 
groups as regards thr studg of t,hr inter-relations 
betwren poli& end csndogamy. First-ly, members 
of t.he Kanemhu KogoIla and N’gijim iineages will 
be classifie<1 t-ogethrr a5 Local Nobles (L). It. is t.rue 
that the two uniLs lravr distiu(%I.ly diffrrenl- genealo- 
gical origins. Thf! Iiogoria are (if Bornuan descent. 

and bave, at least- amung notablrs. traceablr links 
of kinship wit-h t.he Alifa of nIao and his immediate 
entourage. The N’gijirn, on the ot-ltrr bancl, are, 
again among the tore of lineqe dignitaries and 
allowing for the progressive asSimilat.ion of ext,erior 
e1ament.a into tlie group, of HUl~ilil descent. Schemat.i- 
cally, speaking wlien t-he Bulala masters of Kaneni 

(purport~edly drscended from the Sefawa at. a much 
earlier stage of Iiauc!mi hixtory) were expelled by 
the Tunjur i\raba in thr middlr of the lï th Century, 

(1) sThe (Bornnan) army (of Dala Afuno) settled in ICanem and their rliief las appoinl(vl the iirst O~?[U (lihc~l~~u~ byt, lie Mai 
to whom he was tributary.v TRIHINGAAM, 1962, n. p. 213. Dala ‘s descendants are lincnvn as Ihe Dalalc~~ 

C:uh. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Sri. Hum., WJI. XVI, no 1, 1979: 2ïGP9i. 
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t.hose who remained behind constitut,ed the tore of the 
N’gijim lineage in the case of t.he nobles and thnt of 
t,he Parka in the case of N’gijim r1ependnnt.s. 

It c.ould be trbjected that, in a paper attempting 
to compare t.he relations between politics and 
endogamy among t-he Kanembu and the Haddad, 
the Kogona and t-he N’gijim are remarkably ‘ûn- 
Kanembu” and the Darka “un-Haddad” in tbeir 
origins. The classification of groups here presented 
assumes t.hat. t.he actual power of a lineage in milit,ary 
and economic* t.erms is much more relevant. in deter- 
mining marriage patterns t.han the local concept.s 
of ethnicity during any given historical period. 
Marriages are often spoken of by the Kanembu 
and Haddad in terms of ethnie. and lineage affllia- 
tiens; indeed, dozens of sayings relate what are 
c.onsidered t,o be the ethnically determined attributes 
of women. Alt.hough c.oncepts of ethnicity and the 
linaaye ideology are important as political idioms 
relevant- in redefining inter-group relations in periods 
of t,urrnoil and pomer s1~ift.s or in justifying dominante 
during times of relative stability, the actual power 
of a group-as defined by it.s control of land, t,ribute 
and armed men-over an historically significant 
tirrie span is a major analytical fnct.or in relating 
underlying eronomjr and strat,ific.at,ion variables 
with apparent., quantifiable kinship and marriage 
networks. Finally, ris-à-vis Kanembu “ethnicit.y”, 
onr CilIl but. notice that. at different points in time, 
the more powerful il group is, the less “Kanembu” 
it.s genealogy turns out to be. The periodic. takeovers 
at. t%r top of the power pyramid by groups of widely 
varying et.hnic* stock bave rendered Kancmbu 
“et-hnicit.y” a more and more complex notion. 
In the vernaeular, t-he term ‘Kanembu’, not surpri- 
singly, has two major referents: that of a cultural 
or even “national” group wit-h admittedly fluid 
boundaries as well as that. of a social stratum 
synonomc~us with prest.ige if net. always with wea1t.h. 
‘DU~’ lias onlg one referent.: that, of a subjugat.ed 
st,rat.um and definit,ely net, of an ethnie group. 
In t.he tongue of a member of the Kanembu stratum, 
it. is generally followed by the possessive pronoun 
in the first, person singular or plural. However, 
0ver the last few decades, the t.erm designating the 
powpr holders has heen neither a common noun 
nor an ethnie: denomination: the word is Kogona (1). 

The preceding parenthesis does not in itself 
justify t-he assimilation of Kogona and N’gijim in a 
single oat-egory. In ot.her areas of Kanem, Mao in 
particular, it. could be erroneous t.o define the domi- 
nant. stret,um as a unit. composed of several maximal 
lim~ages. In fhe out-lying southern realms of t.he 

province, one must.. The Kogona are, bringing 
t,hings down to their simplest, expression, the Alifa’s 
police force, to put it. politel?. The N’gijim, whose 
presence dates back centurles earlier than that 
of t,he Kogona, own rnore fertile land and control 
more armed men. The Kogona, on t.he ot,her hand, 
thanks to their powerful cousins, d0minat.e the 
tribut.e exaction c.ircuit,s. A somewhat. symmetrical 
relalionship between the Ken, Adia and Bara and 
the Darka could also be argued. 

This classification being based on criteria of 
social stratification and economic control wit.hin a 
politic.ally defined t,erritory, it has been further 
necessary to distinguish among nobles those indi- 
genous t,o t.he unit considered and those who have 
settled on the territory through marriage. Kanembu 
maximal lineages controlling t.he zone st,udied (Lj 
are compared with outside Kanembu maximal 
lineages of noble st.at,us (N). These two sub-categories 
are opposed to maximal lineeges of free but depen- 
dent, status p). 

In approac,hing the diachronie description of 
what appeared as crucial aspects of Kanemi endo- 
gamy, no blanket definition of the concept is given. 
Without. pretending that the points of reference 
here chosen are exhaustive, ‘in-marriage’ will 
successively be considered in terms of nominal 
descent group affiliations, territoriality, traceaMe 
genealogical links bet,ween partners and, finally, 
the native c.oncept of inter-lineage alliance, it,self 
defined in relation tu the three preceding factors. 
It is t,hrough t-bis concept, and not at a forrnal 
st!at5stical level that t,he comparison of Haddad and 
Kanembu material becomes relevant.. 

Remarks on the evolution of marriage patterns 
among the Haddad 

The prohibition on marriage bet,ween the Haddad 
and the Kanembu was and is rigorously enforced. 
The abject. of our first. classification is to determine 
whether within the Haddad st,rat,um the maximal 
lineage is an endogamous group. Let. us first examine 
the case of the Haddad Rea. The autonomous 
Haddad maximal lineage is a genealogically deflned, 
strongly patrilineally oriented socio-politic.al group. 
Even today, in spite of t,he waning of some of its 
major political functions and, foremost., t,he corporate 
exercise of force, the Rea remain a t.errit80rially 
bounded, co-resident unit. 

From t.he beginning of the 19 th Century through 
t.o the 189O’s, the autonomous Rea, Adia and Bara 
lineages did not constitute separate territorial 

(1) In Iiamrri h’ci,yana means C~Jllrtier; also a dignitary of the Barman conrt entrusted with law enforcement.. 

Cah. O.H.S.T.O.AI., sér. Sci. Hum., vol. XVI, no 4> l!lï$: ~‘7%297. 



entities. The demographically preclominant Gara 
shared the Bari district with the Rea and Adia ; 
the majority of the popula-tion was concentrated 
on a territory of some few square kilometers, centered 
about 4 km. south-west of the Darka stronghold 
of N’guri. The founding of the first Rea village, 
per se, only goes back to about. 1895. At.this period, 
the Bara and, t,o SOI~: extent, t.he Adia, having 
suffered considerably at the hands of the neighbouring 
Kanembu N’gijim of Dibinenchi, immediately to 
their west, sought to emigrate to the sparsely 
populat,ed, predominantly Arab farming and grazing 
lands of the Bahr cl-Ghazal, around RIassakory, 
SO km. to lbe sout.hwest of N’guri. For strntegic 
reasons this was not fully feasable until the colonial 
peace was established during the first years of this 
century. This major migration did net affect the 
Rea to as great an extent. Thev preferred t,o expand 
within a small radius of their traditional home, 
aErm themselves politically and, hopefully, profit 
by the power vacuum created. 

,895 1705 1915 ,715 1935 1745 ,755 ,965 1975 

GRAPH 1 

7 1895- 1905- 1915- 1923- 1935 1945- 1955- 1965- 
0 1905 1915 1025 1935 19.45 1955 19F5 1975 

c; 00 (b 01 $42 96 96 % % 
(Il= 46) (n- El) - -,- (n=ls9)~(n=201),(n=286) --- rnlh (Il= 07) (Il=1871 

-r...i 60.X j 50.6 ] 50.9 1 43.1 1 44.8 j 39.9 j 34.2 1 31.0 

In view of these c.onsiderations it is not too 
surprising to find that during the last years of 
common land ownership (1895 to 1905) endogamy 
within the maximal lineage nnits slightly exceeds 
the 60 y0 mark. (101) % = a11 marriages c.ontracted 
by a11 residents of the Rea territory, recorded in the 
sample and over the time period considered.) 
Conditions of insecurity made marrying out of t,he 
lineage territory a dificult proposLion although, 
as elders recall, finding a spouse within those limits 
was not necessarily any easier. Over the 1905- 
1975 period, this general endogamy rate decreases 
slowly but constantly, though among t.he Haddad 

Rea, considered separately, it seems 1.0 have stabilized 
over t.he last, tu-o rlecaclrs at about, 2Ei 76 as opposed 
t.0 40 y,; in 1895-1905. In-lineage marriages among 
non-Rea members of the aommunity appear t,o 
follow a similar pat.t.ern but t.he samples we are 
dealing with in these sub-c.ategories are too small 
t.» warrant furt.her conclusions. 

A 

+ 
,875 1905 ,715 1925 IYJS 1945 1755 1765 1975 

A = a11 marriages between rnembers of allied lineages 
R/R = marriages involving 2 Rea partners only 

1895- 1911% 1915- 1923- 19X- 1945- 1955- 196% 
Uwade 1905 1915 1926 1935 1945 1955 1965 1975 

%, PA 0; O” 96 “0 % SI 
~~~~~~-~ 

A.. . . . . 73.X 5X.1 S!I.0 50.3 18.8 1X.7 48.8 47.6 
-------- 

R/H... . 39.1 34.6 29.5, 23.0 32.8 25.2 24.6 26.7 

One might hnve espectecl that in the colonial 
and post-colonial situations, charac’cerized by an 
acceleration of t,he process of lineage segmentation, 
the mult.iplication of new hamlets, geographical 
dispersion and the weakcning of traditional political 
t,ies, in-lineage marriages would bave decreased 
more rapidly. However, one must. not forget that 
t,hroughout Kanem, irrespect.ively of et.hnic or 
lineage bountlaries, there is a st-rong preferenc.e 
ideologic.ally for “marrying at one’s own threshold” 
as opposed to marrying “‘at. random”. secondly, 
even though the size anal importance of lineage- 
based socio-political units bas bren whittled down, 
new villages are ahnost always founded by a tore 
of males, generally siblings, belonging t.o the same 
miner pat.ri-lineage. Thus t$he span of patrilineal 
C;roups around which rtrsidential grouping focuses 
has diminished through the tlecades but the patrili- 
neel principle remains the most important, factor 
in the choice of a place of resitlence. 

The rate of endogamy, defincd in graph 2 by the 
percentage of marriages occurring between members 
of the same lincage or between members of Allied 

Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Sci. Hum., vol. XVI, no 1, 1979: 275-297. 
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Linea~ea, rxwfds t he rate arrived a t previously 
(Gra1.bh 1 ) by summin~ ul> in-linpago unions of a11 
four Vil t eTUri t?S (173 ” (, cwmparrd wil h 61 0’0 in 1895- 
1!#5). Cur\-r A of Graph 2 éxcludes in-lineage 
marria~es between members of resident but. non- 
allied lineagr segments eit.her hetween themselves 
or with t.hr 4lied Lineages. 
periods ca11 hf, distinguished: 

Hist-orically, three 

l,SW-1915: .Zt. this time Lhe low population of 
rnasimnl li~lraaea-someli~~~es counting on1y a tew 
hunclretl seuls eaoli-was maintained ljy a high 
nlortality rntr due to dibease, 1~ilrticXllarly during 
or imm4at.ely aftrr rhildhearing, constant, plunder- 
ing, vrndtrt.1 as, interna1 warfare and t,he dangers 
of laref~ qamr hunting and cat,t.le raiding. These 
facto&-, in addit.ion to epidemics and food shortage;, 
bit, thr rnarriageablr age classes hard. The Rea 
t.henwelves untlertook several migrations during t.he 
secont half of t.he 19th crntury; t hese were provoked 
1Jy phli<*:il st.rife imiong t,he Allied Lineages. the 
cyciirnl moyement.s of Lake Chad, exposing and 
thqsn illundat.ing o11c.e more very fertile soil and. 
finally. succf34v2 waves of invadors, especially 
frorn 18ïO t IJ 1899. Thr abuvc facI.ors in turn cntailed 
rrp”ated influxes of small groups of refugees, generally 
of servile origin, prrferring t.o opt for the relat.ive 
stallility of life witll the Autonomous Haddad. 
‘I% liltt-Pr, in spite of interna1 conflict, were protected 
fronr esterna invadors Isy the dense tree covering 
of thrir riverain watlis and t.he st,rategic advantage 
oit’rrcd hy their monopoly of the poison arrow. 
The tenter of grnvit,y of the Alliance remained 
stFllJlC t-hrouehout. the later 1800’s and hy 1899 
t.he Darke dispos4 of yuite an e.fEcient, military 
machine. I.mmrdiately following the estahlishmeni, 
of t.hr smell but powerful colonial military adminis- 
t.raticln, l.rac-litional t.ies bet,ween allied lineages 
wra kenrtl: the sec11rit.y imperat,ive no longer prevailed 
ovpr intra-and inter-lineage rivalry. From a very 
high 7S “0 in 1905 politiro-territorial endogamy 
(Cir;Aph 2, Curve A) decreases to 58 y~& in 1915. 
hlaxiniel lineage endogamy (Graph 1 ; Graph 2, 
Curer R/R), il will he noted, is not so sensitive to 
the abrupt. clisappearancr of corporate military 
functioris, imposed l:)y t.lie rolonizer. 

Z.!JlS-1935: During these two decades in-marriages 
still tend to tlecrease but the t.rend is no longer SO 
rnarketl. Firstly, une notices thal. the decrease is 
principally at.l.ribut.;~ble t,o t.he fa& that. less and 
Lens Recr marq- wil,hin their own lineage (Graph 2, 
Curve R/H ). On t.he cont,rnry, marriages hetween 
rurrnl~rrs of the Allied Lineages, to t.he exclusion 
of t.hr Rea, increased slight-ly. The dec.rease not.ed 
in Curves A and R/R is surprisingly low if one 
considers tliat froiri 1905 to 1935 approximat.ely 

one half of t.he Allied Haddad population emigratecl 
t.o t-he Massakory area. It. must, he remembered 
Lbilt the liigh degree of political emancipation 
ent.ailed l)y ‘t.he French presence-the c,olonizers 
did net. recognize the Harldad/Kanembu, slave/ 
freeman distinctions which governed int,ernal local 
politics-was net parallelled by the slight,est loosening 
up of the endogamie prescript,ion which is still 
tot,ally enforced vis-a-vis the Haddad. T~US, lnrge- 
scalr population movements bringing about pre- 
viouslg impossible forms of c.ontac.t+ betrween lineages 
and ethnie groups, coupled wit.h the disrupting 
influences of now overtly but. non-violently unleashed 
tensions in the Allianc.e, favoured a dec.rease in 
the endogamy rat.e. On the other hand, t.he popula- 
tion decrease-mainly of younger men-along with 
the persistence of the endogamie. norrn t.ended to 
limit. t.he breaking down of t.radit.ional patterns. 
These trends might justify t,he following hypotheses: 

- the 1905-1935 decrease of in-lineage marriage 
among the Rea is relat.ed to the latt.ers’ new-found 
political posit.ion in a residual Alliance in which 
only t,he Darka and t.he Rea counted in the N’guri- 
Yaiita district. The Rea had to marry out, in order 
to reorient, t,ribot.e paying and power networks in 
which, up t,o now, they had only been second rate 
partners; 

- the tendency for marriage among Allied 
Lineages ot,her than the Rea and resiclent on what 
was now a fully Rea controlled territory to slightJy 
decrease on the whole from 1895 to 1945 may be 
in part explained by a simple demographic fact: 
the remainder of Bara and Adia populat,ions was no 
longer sufficient: in size for segment.s of major or 
even maximal lineages to remain fully endogamously 
oriented units. 

1936-197s: For the last four decades the endogamy 
rate shows high stability. The 1945 increase of R/R 
marriages and t.he corresponding decrease of A-R/R 
unions cannot, at first, view, be explained hy any 
outstanding hist.orical event although one mi5;ht 
hypothesize t,hat the very perceptible tightenmg 
of tbe Alifa’s grip over his people during the Front 
Popluire and World War II periods could have 
favoured a certain return t,o traditiona aonstraints 
on marriage pst-t,erns. In general, the stahilizat,ion 
of Curve R/R cari be associated with the fixing of 
new, complex ancl stable political boundaries, to 
the exclusion of any migration affecting t.he maximal 
lineage as a wliole. 

On Graph 3 it. is surprising t,o see that, even at, a 
time when the Darka, Ras, Adia and Bara lineages 
co-resided on a single, compact and forcibly autarcie 
territory, were intimately allied in war and vengeance 
and were all, in relation t,o marriage, in a difficult. 
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dernographic position, int.ermarriage between the 
Rea and their allies did not amount to 20 y(, of l.he 
unions cont.rac.ted among residents of the Rea 
quart,ers and hamlets. From 1905 to 1975 R/,4 and 
A/R marriages decrease slightly and follow quite 
a stable pat,tern. During this period, it is net: the 
volume of such marriages t.hat strikes one but. 
rat,her t.he fact, that on their own territ.ory Lhe Rea 
are persistently more active as wife-t.akers than as 
wife-@vers. This may be explained away for the 
1905-1975 period by saying that in a patrilineal 
and patrilocal system it is quite normal for there 
to be more wives brought in than husbands. It. 
would of course be nrcessary to bave comparable 
data for t$e Darka, Bara and Adia; yet, the discre- 
pancy between Curves R/A and rl/R for 1895 to 
1905 remains puzzling for at that, period a11 four 
hllied I,ineages were c.o-resident down to the village 
level. The “indebtedness” of t.he Rea might reflect. 
their low poIit.ical status in the hl1ianc.e. 

Graph 4 shows that, for Lhe 18951905 period, 
exterior inen t.aking Rea spouses account for 6.5 7; 
of a11 marriages whereas only 2.2 % are accounted 
for by Rea men bringin-; in wives from exterior 
lineages. These very low rates are compatible with 
the high level of endogamy wit,hin the Alliance. 
The gap between the two figures may be due to 
the unique political situation of the Alliance. Hacldad 
men marrying in had to c.ontent Lhemselves with a 
rnatrilocal union but were guaranteed for the latt,er’s 
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duration relative seaurity from stratum inferiority 
in a predorninant,ly “noble” rnvironment as well as 
frorn t,he inevitable levies in labour ad kind which 
this posif3on ent.ailed. Rea men who prefrrred exterior 
wives mhile cont.inuing t,o resirle on their home 
territory did not.hin, 1~ to cnhance their status. The 
prejudice against arti or “ranrloru” marriage probably 
held even more weight t.han today, unless over- 
riding political çorisirlerations made inarrying afar 
advisable. 

From 1905 onwartl this tendency is rapidly 
reversed. By 1935 Curves C and R/R ahnost converge. 
hfter a temporary ret.urn toward Lhr “traditional” 
system from 1935 to 19X1, convergence is effective 
in 1955. R/H tlren stahilizes, whrreas marriages 
involving one exterior part;ner timidly, from 1955 
to 1965, then considerably from 19Gi to 1975 exceed 
in-lineaqe unions. This change is structurally impor- 
tant,: the ideology of endogamy is, at. Lhe maximal 
lineage level, no longer xmsist,ent wit h act.ual marital 
praclice. 

The rejection of in-marriage by the younger 
generations today involvrs several argument,s. Xt a 
persona1 plane, rnarrying out is a rrj&iori of eiders’ 
authority. The obt;ervation of divorce over rec.ent 
decades makea it. apt)arcnt. that. first. arranged 
marriages tend to bt! of sllort duration, although 
Lhis is much less truc of first,, cousin marriages. 
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Marrying out is also potentially a way of reiecting 
the socio-economic. networks into which Young men 
were t.hrust at marriage in their minor lineages. 
On a wider scale, the refusa1 of in-lineage endogamy 
by youth is a way of reacting against inferior Haddad 
status. This practice cannot, in the short run, 
destrog7 the Kanembu/Haddad barrier, but wides- 
pread Inter-lineage marriage, even if among ?Jaddad 
alone, t,ends to reduc.e the social specificity of 
genealogically defined political units. If, as is the 
case, all distinctions of dress and mat.erial culture 
disappear between the t,wo strata and, sïmulta- 
neously, the Haddad ac.quire the necessary “prestige 
currenc’y” for out-marriage (i.e. cattle), the int,er- 
stratum boundary Will live on only as an ideology 
influencing local political dealings but not structurally 
differentiating two types of lineages. 

Tn spite of t,he inertia inherent. in any established 
social order, there ii; no reason to expect that trend 
C Will reverse itself. This is support,ed by t.he fact 
that. about. 1970, R/E marriages for the first time 
exceed R/R unions. It would be essent.ial t,o know 
how rnany Rea, espec.ially women, have emigrated 
from the lineage territory. Although this opinion 
c.annot yet. be backed up, it could be that, even 
after havinp compensat,ed t,he E/R and R/E set, 
with migration figures, there would still be a deficit 
of the former in relation to the latter. Rea women 
are net the most sought-after; if one takes a wife 
from the Alliance, it. is more prestigious to choose 
a Darlia or a Bara. This is underlined by the general 
belief t,hat tzhe Rea too often engage in black magie.. 
Even among the Rea, the major lineage which is 
presently invested wit,h t,he chieftainship, t.he 
Qadiya, IS ostracized to some ext,ent on these forma1 
grounds. An ensuing belief is that this major lineage 
has been punished for their activities by a low 
birth rate... and t,here is some empirical evidence to 
support this allegat,ion... 

Marriages involving at least one smith partner 
represent, at most. 11 à/U of our sarnple for any given 
period. This is considerable in that ac.tual blacks- 
miths, as opposed t.o members of “Smith” lineages, 
represent, onI7 1 t(J 2 O/-, of the tot.al population of 
Kanem. Stat~stically, the validity of the following 
comment,s is thus questionable, yet., granted the 
importance of defining Smith stat,us in order to 
understand the Haddad stzatum as a whole-parti- 
cularly at the ritual level-we cannot t.ot.ally rejec.t 
this dat.a, restricted as it is. The rate of Smith 
endogame (Graph 5) for the pre-colonial period is 
slightly hlgher than the general rate of intra-lineage 

1895 1905 191s 1925 1935 1945 1955 ,965 1975 

S*IS- = smith manInon rmith w~rndn 

S-B’ = non Smith madsmith roman 

Grtarrr 5 

1895- 1905 1915- 19% 1935- 1945- 1935- 1965 
Decadc 1905 1915 1925 1935 1915 1955 1965 1975 

?A % % 94 % 06 % % 
--w----- 

s+/s+.. . . 66.6 41.1 l 14.4 6.3 16.7 13.8 15.8 20.0 

endogamy (66 and 61 o/. respectively) (1). This 
implies a n1uc.h Stri&er set. of endogamie practices 
than among non-Smith lineages: the smith community 
resident on Rea territory could hardly have exceeded 
150 persons and it is doubtful whether the Smith 
group wit,hin a 00 km. radius could have included 
more t.han 1,500 people. This high concentration of 
smiths in relation t.o the total population of the 
Alliance territory may be attribut,ed to the relat,ive 
libert,y they enjoyed among the autonomous Haddad 
as opposed to the strong ties of dependence which 
were elsewhere imposed on their corporations. 
Smith marital practices were quite dif’ferent not 
only from other Haddad patterns but equally from 
those of other soc.io-professional groups. They 
appeared t.o have formed a professional caste in the 
strict sense of the term, within an already endogamous 
stratum. Whereas the rate of in-lineage marriage in 
general decreases from 61 74 in 1905 to 42 yo in 
1935 (Graph l), smith professional endogamy 
plunges from 66 to 9 yo over t.he same period! 
From 1935 to the present day it follows a slowly 
ascending curve to reach 19 0h in 1975. Without 
wishing to abusively invoke any causal connection, 
it cari be noted t.hat the 1935 reversa1 of trend 
coincides with the abandon of smelting and the 
magico-ritual practices it implied, entailing a slow 
but significant “purification” of the blacksmit.h’s 
status. 

(1) 100% = a11 marriages involving at least one member of a blacksmith lineage and not the total sample of marriages 
rontracttld on Hea territory. By using the sub-groups as units of reference, variations appear much more marked. Unfortunately, 
to use this procedore to present. the phenomena espressed in Graphs 1 to 4 would bave required comment.ing at. least sixteen graphs. 
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Remarks on the evolution of marriage patterns 
among the Kanembu 

The following con1ment.s are intended t.o make 
the more complete set. of Rea data fit into a broader 
sketch of Iianemi social and politic.al organization; 
less attention Will hence be given t.o relating hist.oric.al 
trends with changes in patterns of in-marriage. 
Statist.ically, the group of rrference is t,he local 
nohility. 
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18953915 1915-1935 1935-1935 1956-1975 
Decatie ?A % % % 

(II - 41) (II- 62) (11=118) (II - 90) 

L/L. . . . 65.7 56.3 53.9 44.3 

LIN. . . . . . 17.1 20.X 11.8 28.4 

N/L . . . . . . 5.7 8.3 6.9 2.3 

Graph 6 shows a 113 decrease of in-cat,egory 
marriages over the last sixty years. In view of the 
magnitude of social change over this period, such an 
evolution points to the solidity of Kanembu marit.al 
and politicat struc.tures. Curve L/L is constant,ly 
higher than Curve T of Graph 1 which indicates 
Haddad maximal lineage endogamy. Ethnographers 
have always emphasized Haddad endogamy, impli- 
citly opposing it. t.o Kanembu exogamy or free 
c.hoic,e in marriage (1). The present comparison 
would suggest that. in the pre-colonial period endo- 
gamy was not t,he monopoly of any professional 
caste but rather a boundary-enforcing function in 
both main social strata as well as lineage-based 
st.atus groups within these strata. The pre-colonial 
economic system had as its main pinion a rigid 

social strat,ification syst.eni allowing little vert,ical 
mobility. 

Over the last t.went.y years, the decline in marriages 
between local nobles (Graph 6, Curve L/L) is more 
than compensated for by a numerical extension of 
unions wit,h exterior noble wornen (Graph 6, Curve 
L/N). The’ Kogona and N’gijim marriage patterns 
are thus affect,ed by the general relaxation on 
barriers to interna1 migration, though at a very 
late dat,e. Nonetheless, the nohility criterion is still 
important in the choice of a spouse. The N/L curve 
represents a small proport-ion of politically significant 
marriages: noble men of outside origin continue, 
at a fairly regular rate, to marry into Kogona 
t.erritory, thus reinforcing traditional group relations 
by persona1 alliances. A parallel distribution might 
well be found among t-lie Kogona of Mao. 
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Graph 7 shows that local noblemen taking wives 
among their dependant.s bave doubled since 1935, 
but marriage bet.ween local nobles are still twice as 
frequent. Intra-stratum atatus group boundaries 
made dependent man/loc.al noble woman marriage 
unthinkable until 1915. In spite of the L/D increase 
it remains true to say that. hypogamy is permitted 
for nobles but hypergamy is barred to dependants. 

(1) CHAPELLE, 1957; FUCHS, 1961; LE ROUVREUR, 1962; FUCHS, 1970. 

Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sPr. Sci. Hum., ool. SVI, no 4, 1979: 275297. 
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GRAPH 8 

L/L . . . . . . . 1 65 7 I. 1 56.3 1 ( 44.3 1 53.9 

Graph 8 compares the functioning of the maximal 
and major lineages as endogamous units. Slowly 
the major lineage is becorning less import.ant as an 
endogamous unit. (31 to 19 0/0 of a11 L/L marriages 
from 1895 to 1975). It would seern that individual 
econoniic, sUus is becoming a more important 
marriage determinant tban lineage aMiliation in a 
purely genealogic.al sense. This is cluite understand- 
able in that in the post-colonial period political 
status, formerly a major index of tribute exacting 
capacities, and economic st,atus are no longer syno- 
nomous. This evolution does not signify that the 
social st.ratificat.ion system is weakening but. only 
means -thai big men are esert.ing cont.rol over thr 
lower st.rat.a through economic levers, such as t.he 
hoarding of foreign eid foodstuffs, rather t.han invok- 
ing lineage solidarity and exercising force. 

Ch t.he whole, Iianembu marriage pal,terns are 
moderately sensitive to the weakening of inter- 
stratum boundaries but, for obvious reasons, since 
1895, these trends are not subjec.t t,o erratiç variations 
due to modifications in tbe wider Kanemi power 
balance, migratory fluxes or climatic. c.at,astrophes. 
Endogamy, though in a different sense, is as muçh an 
att.ribute of nobility. as of social inferiority. At the 
risk of oversimplifymg, we could hypothesize that. 
if it is practiced by a11 noble lineages simultaneously 
and enforced among low-status lineages, it t.ends to 
perpetuate hierarchical ineyualities of wealth and 
power. 

The inter-relations between common lineage affilia- 
tions, cousin status and the geographical origin 
of spouses in the extant marriage sample 

LINEAGE AFFILIATION AND COUSIN iKbRRIz~(:E 

(FACTCIRS L AND C) 

Tbe proportion of persons rnarrying c.ousins is 
eyual among the Haddad and the Kanembu. 
However, the percent:age of persons choosing 
spouses from non-cousins of t,heir own linea-e is 
136 y0 higher among t.he Kanembu. This would 
indicate a relatively greater cohesiveness of the 
major and maximal lineages in the case of tlie 
Kanembu, as compared with a more marked t,endency 
of the Haddnd to consolidate miner lineage segments. 
These conclusions are not contradictory with the 
very high occurrence of village and hence of sibling 
group segmentation prevalent. with the Rea and 
which may be linked f.o the covert competit,ion 
among major lineages for the chieftaincy. Polit.ical 
solidarity at, the maximal Iineage level is distinctly 
weaker than among t.he Kogona. Wit.hout entering 
int,o t.he intrioacies of intra-lineage politics, it is 
interesting to see t.hat. although the population 
densit.y in Kogona territory is much lower than in 
Rea country, t.he Kogona bave only seven villages 
compared w1t.h the Rea’s t,wcnty-three, their respect- 
ive populations being roughly eyual ( rt1,400). 

Althougli the proport.ion of persans marrying 
cousins outside of their own lineage is low in bot11 
groups (10 y0 for tbe Haddad and 6 7; for the 
Kanembu) in relation to the total number of extant 
marriages, it. is nonetheless 66 T/O higher among 
the Haddad. This çould be an inclicator confirming 
t,hat over the lasl; couple of generations, as restrictions 
on the movements of the Haddatl have lessened, 
the Rea bave sought to marry with as many outside 
lineages as possible. In general, oral tradition 
suggests that even at the end of t,he last cent,ury 



the Rea tried t,o integrat,e as many dependants as 
natural resources would allow to compensate for 
their numeric inferi«rit,y in relation to Lhe surround- 
ing Kanembu. This tendency is underlined by t,he 
fac.t. that, marriage with non-cousins exterior to the 
lineage are 23 00 more frequent among the Haddad. 

LINEhGE AFFILIATION AND THE GEOGRAPHICAL ORIGIN 

OF BPOIISES (FACTOR~ L AND Dj 

Inversely, marriages between members of the 
maximal lineage born in the same cn~ztoiz (1) are 
35 th more frequent, with Lhe Iianembu, just as 
unions between members of the same lineage born 
in different. cnntorzs are 58 o/. more frequent than 
among the Haddad. The first, figure reconfirms the 
exist.ence of a grealer degree of marital and, 
indirect,ly, of political solidariLy at t.he Kanembu 
maxima1 lineage level. The second figure hrings out. 
a complement.ary aspect of this process. 

“Out,-of-cnilto1z” marriages wit.11 persons of different 
lineages are only marginally more frequent wit.h 
the Haddad, but the significantly higher 0ccurrenc.e 
of unions between members of different Haddad 
lineages sharing common geographical origins (75 yo 
more f’requent. than symekical unions with the 
Kanemhu) suggesk that immigrants into Haddad 
lineage t.errit.ory tend to settle on a permanent 
basis. Whereas t.he Haddad figure of out;marriage 
(52 YA) in geographioal terms Lesfifies t,o a process 
inLitiat,ed many decades ago, t,he slightly higher 
Kanembu percent.age (56 YL) would seem t,o reflect. 
a çhcange in immigration patierns over recent years. 
Indeed, the logic of t,hese dispersed unions is quit,e 
different, in each case. 

By examining t,he linrage name in “mixed” 
marriages and cumparing this informaLion with 
the political standing of the lineages concerned, 
there would appear Lo br a “grab whom yo11 cari 
net,” distribution with t.hp Haddad, eager to marry 
out,, ancl a dual strategy among tke Kanemhu 
who, seelring t.o consolidate the unity of their high- 
status gruup by marrying as much as possible 
wit.hin their own group, st-il1 exc:hange partners 
on a simultaneous basis with far-off - villages of 
ident.ical maximal lineage afiXat.ion, locat.ed close 
t,o the c.enter of power in Mao. The Rea have int.er- 
married with some thirtg different maximal lineages 
over the past few decades and many immigrant.s 
have been residentially and sociologically integraked 
with t,bis lineage. The high frequency of ouklineage 
marriages of persans born in a very narrow radius 
is thus no surlksr. The 37 9-0 of out-lineage, out-of- 
canton marriages among the I‘Canenih, comparable 
wit.h t.he 40 04 of t.he Haddad, caver Lhe marriages 
of lower status liogona and N’gijim, an influx of 
poorer migrants int.o a prosperous hi&-status zone 
and, to a smaller ext,ent., fashioneble “wife import,a- 
Con” on the part of po1y~yni”t.ù. 

COUSIN MARRIAGE AN» THE GEOGRAPHICAL ORIGIN 

OF SPOUSES (FACTORS C AND 1)) 

TA~LE 3 

The c:o-appearanc~e of genealugical connections 
between cousin spouses and t.rrrit.oriality is 54 74 
more common wit-h t-k Haddad. The inverse relation 
bet.vieen cousin status and extra-territ,orialit.y is 
27 0’0 more frequent, with t,he Iianembu. When 
territoriality is correlated with non-cousin marriages, 
which in majority are also unions involving partners 



from different lineages, it becomes a more neutral 
variable as appears in lines ‘C-’ of Table 1. 

Referring back to tables 1 end 2 it cari be suggested 
that. rates of cousin marriage are comparable 
(Haddad : 31 %; Kanembu: 27 %) in relation to 
the number of extant marriages and t.heir rate of 
oc.eurrence identical in relation to a11 marriages, 
ext.ant- or t,erminated, contracted by persons alive 
today, but that a difference in emphasis emerges 
as other factors are correlated wit.h these fa&. 
The Ren tend to marry farther afield in terms of 
lineage affiliations whereas t.he Kanembu rhoose 
spouses in tbeir own and intimately allied lineages 
while marrying fart.her geographically speaking. 
These conclusions relating t.o the present tend to 
bear out, the general evolution of endogamy viewed 
through time and indicat,e an important, correlation 
between the political status of a lineage and its 
capacit.y to make its marital pratice reinforce t,he 
former and vice versa. Before developing the implica- 
tions of this hypothesis let us take a closer 1001~ at 
cousin marriage, itself considered as an import,ant 
but by no means the only index of endogamy. 

Some aspects of cousin marriage 

Patrilateral parallel c,ousin marriage niay consoli- 
date t.he lineage bot,h politically and economically. 
If one views the unit. in the cont.ext of its wider 
political alliances one would expect, to some degree, 
to find that the more far-reaching t.he polit,ical 
ties of a lineage, the more emphasis would be placed 
on cross-cousin marriage, both matrilateral and 
patrilateral. However, in practical terms, for cross- 
cousin marriage to effectively widen a lineage’s 
political prerogatives, the spreading of links through- 
out t he full politico-genealogical network would 
bave t.o be strongly count.erbaIanc.ed by politico- 

TARLE 4 

Compared rates of cousin mariage 
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economic. motivations anal controls destined t.o 
maintain the rorporate unit,y of the out-marrying 
lineage seeking expansion. 

Formally expressed preferences in Kanem, strongly 
influenced by t.he prestigious local interpretation 
of the Arabe-Islamic. model, privilege patrilat,eral 
parallel cousin marriage, consider bath forms of 
cross-cousin marriage acceptable and distinct.ly 
condemn matrilateral parallel unions. As regards 
the pat.rilateral/matrilateral opposit,ion, both strata 
conform strongly with the pat,rilateral preference 
(73 y; of cousin marriages among the Haddad 
versus G9 y0 among the Kanembu). The most 
st.riking difference between cousin marriage in the 
two groups lies in the respective emphasis on 
parallel and cross-cousin marriage (70 %/30 th 
among the Haddad and 47 ‘+@3 y0 with the 
Kanembu). Whatever the forma1 aategory of cousin 
unions, their stability is considerable. Fifteen years 
after marriage, 67 76 of a11 unions bave ended in 
divorce among t.he Rea, 72 % in the case of Rea 
non-cousin marriages, 73 y0 for a11 Kanembu 
marriages and only 36 O/’ for Rea cousin marriages. 
The latter, ‘72 74 of whiih are first. unions for botb 
husband and wife, have a mean duration of 8 years 
as opposed t,o II years for Rea marriages of the non- 
cousin type and 13 years for Kanembu marriages 
in general. 

At, the individu4 level, the mobility of spouses 
among nobles as well as dependant,s is high. As with 
the Kanuri (l), serial monogamy is the dominant 
pat.tern of marital pract,ice, although among both 
Kanembu and Haddad the rate of simult.aneous 
polygyny oscillat.es around 12 yo of extant unions. 
Social constraints on divorced women are not very 
rigid. Althougb a divorcee may always seek haven 
among her -parents’ people, actual revisionary 
rights of her agnatic kin are weak indeed. The 
divorced woman is to a large extent. “socially 
neutral”; she is free l-o move around, engage in 
petty trading and seek out a new spouse without, 
soiling the honour of her fat.her’s lineage. 

One should of course emphasize that, marriage 
durations excepted, we are net deeling with absolute 
statistical realities. The classificat.ion of cousin 
marriages is net. based on strictly defined genealogical 
categories but rather on the way each informant. 
viewed tbe nature of traceable kinship links with 
his or lier spouse. Thus, the statistics are obviously 
influenced by t.he expreased patrilateral preference. 
At tbe ideological level at least, the Haddad declare 
themselves to be “more patrilineal” than the 
Kanembu, claiming 57 :/o as compared with 44 oh 
patrilateral parallel cousin marriages, indirec,tly 
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suggest.ing, perhaps, that they are as least as fervent 
Muslims as the Kanembu nobles. Yet, in spite of 
informanis’ protests of strict conformity with the 
matrilateral parallel prohibit.ion, such unions are 
four times more frequent than with the Kanembu 
(12 o/. against 3 y{,). 

Among t,he Haddad it is apparent that pat.rilateral 
parallel cousin marriage does consolidate the tore 
of t,he major lineage or, in spatial Lerms, Lhose 
groups of hamlets attempting to assert their predo- 
minance within Ihe maximal lineage. Purthermore, 
this type of union is c.heaper. In acc0rdanc.e with 
the respective positions of the Haddad and t.he 
Kanembu in the syst,em of socio-eçonomic stratifica- 
tion, the value of marital prestations ranges from 
250 Francs C.F.A. to 10,000 Francs C.F.A. with 
the former and from 2,500, to 100,000, with the 
latter (1). Whatever the kinship link, or absence 
thereof, the bride’s or Lhe groom’s people stand 
little to gain or loose in the Haddad case. It could 
also he argued for the Kanembu that a lower sum 
of transac.t,ions in the case of a patrilateral parallel 
cousin marriages is amply compensated through 
gains of alliance after marriage; granted its longevity, 
this form of union seems to be more profitable on a11 
count,s. For the Haddad the material gain in any 
form of marriage is quite doubtful granted the general 
lack of capital resources entailed by Kanembu 
dominat.ion. 

In the long term, informants make it explicit 
that. a good marriage is one which brings you closer 
to a politically asc.ending major lineage. Even then, 
the act,ual material profit is dubious. Among the 
Iianembu, the maintenance of group unity is 
dependent on the intra-lineage redistribution of 
tribute inc,ome levied mainly from the non-autono- 
mous Haddad, Kanembu dependant,s and, formerly, 
slaves. The fact is generally denied but low-status 
Kanembu rnasklr~ or poor are put, to contribution; 
however, they remain as well off as high-status 
Haddad with few exceptions to date. In this context,, 
autonomous as they are and, hence, exempt from 
direct. tribute to the Kanembu, the Rea and their 
allies are singularly limited in their t.ribute levying 
capacity. In precolonial times l-lie dependent 
Kanembu, infeodated to the Darka, still paid certain 
taxes directly to the Alifa of Mao and evcn managed 
to extra& some labour from the theoretically 
superior Rea, Adia and Bara. The result of this 
stat,e of affairs is t,hat by c.ont,rast with the noble 
Kanembu maximal lineage, only the major lineage 
invested with the turban may c.ollect t.ribut,e. These 
meager benefit.s are reaped from those non-lineage 

(1) One. pound sterling = approximatelÿ 4%5 francs C.F.A.; One French Franc = SI francs G.F.A. 

members resident on Lhe territory who find it. more 
sat.isfact.ory to psy t-ributr t.o dignitaries of their 
own stratum than to be totally exploit,ed by t.he 
Iianembu. The pre-requisit-e for such an “advanta- 
geous” position is of course liberty of movement,, 
forc.ibly denied by t.he upper strat,um before t.he 
arriva1 of the French anrl st,ill today “discouraged”. 
The interna1 c.onsequence of this for the autonomous 
Haddad is to exacerbate competition among major 
lineages to acquire t.he limited and non-rerlistributive 
tribute levying capacity of t.he dominant, sub-group. 
Tendencies towards fission, said to be inherent 
to the segmentary lineage system, may be operative 
but. their most import.ant. det.erminant is eçonomic. 

One could hypothesize that patrilateral parallel 
cousin marriage is important. in reinforcing t;he 
c.ompet,ing major lineages but. that in the longer 
term t.he lack of gains to be had, the inst.itutionalized 
hierarchy between siblings antl sibling lineage 
segments as well as the fissionary c,harac.ter of the 
political and descent. systems will generally defeat 
the purpose of such unions. The tenr1enc.y towards 
fission has today at.t.ained such extremes with t,he 
Rea that. the credibility and political effeativeness 
of the major lineages, let alone of the maximal 
lineage, is seriously put int-o douht. The segmentary 
process has been limited to the traditional lineage 
land upon which a11 RN villages are c.ont.iguous. 
The Kanembu bave net only fewer villages per 
equal unit of population, but settlements of varying 
lineage affXat.ions are int.ermingled wit.hout endanger- 
ing the corporate unity of kin and polit,ic.al groups. 
Again, freedom of moventent and control over land, 
intimat.ely linked to the inter-stratum power balance, 
st.rongly influence t,hP operation of the kinship 
system. In the Kanembu case, dominante accentuates 
the unifying charac.ter of patrilateral cross-cousin 
marriage while inversely restrict-ing Lhe fissionary 
t.rend t,o 1vhic.h thr latter ran giye rise in politically 
less stable groups. 

In stat,ing their polit.ical genealogieal charters, 
t.he autonomous Haddad bave erased the memory 
of any female asc.endant. as fnr as seventeen genera- 
tions back. Interestingly enough, the Kogona 
volonteer to ment,ion feniales u-hile explaining the 
relat.ions betsveen their major lineages. Wit,liin 
minimal lineages 28 “0 of t.he cousin marriages 
recorded were declared t.» be of the matrilat-eral 
c.ross type and 53 04) of them tu be cross-cousin 
unions. Comparative figures for the Rea are 15 yo 
and 30 yo respectively. Of course, as the Iianembu 
say, the distant ascendants of mat.rilateral cross- 
cousins are generally brot-hors at. some stage... 
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From Lhe point, of view of kinship ideology, therP 
would seem t.o be a gros.5 correlat.ion between the 
geographical snd interlineage span of a group’s 
allianc~r. nrtwork and t,he matrilat.eral emphasis 
in account.ing for cenealogical and political ties. 

From an ~con&lic point. of view matrilat.eral 
cross-cousin marriage might be more expensive 
than its close t-o home patrilateral opposite but, 
over Lime, thr: gains aquired by far rexhing cross- 
alliances will tlefinitely reflect, on a lineage’s càpacity 
to maintain and expand it.s tribute levying c.ircuits. 
Among the nobles, cross-cousin marriages reinforce 
the economic and political standing of Lhe maximal 
lineage as long as the unity of impo&ant. sub-fac.tions 
in simultaneously ensured by stxategically placed 
pat.rilaLeral parallel cousin marriages. Such a sitna- 
tion is b0t.h a determinant, and a consec1uenc.e of a 
high position in t.he socio-economir stratification 
system and does not appear to be struc.t.urally 
linked with segment.;rLion in the patrilineal syst.em 
AS GIlCll. 

What ever t.he st.rengt.11 of the patrilineal ideology. 
effective LiilateraliLy in t.he choice of spouses Will, 
in South Kanem, 0perat.e in faveur of the mainte- 
nancr of the existing power balance and is, t.o 
a degrets, a prerogative of suc.cessful groups of 
concIuPrors. On Lhe çontrary, the adoption of suc.11 a 
st.rat.egy hy low-statns vassal groups could be a 
hindranre t,o their political reinforc.ement if not 
nccompanied by a simult.aneous increase of capital 
resources and the group’s insertion into a wide 
ranging int.er-lineage tribute collect,ing system. 
Among the ‘&:a who belong to the highest st,at.us 
vassal group of South Kanem, patrilateral parallel 
cousin marriage has contributed t,o a weakening of 
t.he group’s interna1 political coherence. In addition, 
hetrrngenous outcmarriages at.tempting to break 
strat,um and geographical barriers, numerous to the 
extent. that a &ructurally important. reversa1 of 
marrinqe pat.t.erns bas rec.ently occurred (See Graph 
nj, havr net resulted in a Sit>uation where geogra- 
phioally distant. cross-cousin marriages enable the 
establishment and protection of new sourc.es of 
tribute. 

Conclusion 

Finally, one may attempt to compare the general 
rate of endogamy among the Haddad and t-he 
Kanembu. By summin g up cousin marriages of a11 
types, in-lineage but non-cousin marriages and 
out-lincage, non-cousin marriages between part.ners 
originating from t-he same chieft.aincy, one finds 
that the Haddad and the Kanembu bave siruilar 
ratrs of overall endogamy: 63 y& and 66 7; respecti- 
vely. This conc.lusion tells us very litt.le indeed 
ahout the posil.ion of earh st,ratnm in Lhe social 

TABLE 5 

“ Cum~rlnlice ” endoyamy rafcs 

HAD. 
(N =317) 

Cousin Marr@es.. . . 31 yo 
In-lineage. non-cou- 

sm marriages.. . . 11 y& 
Geographical proximi- 

tv &................ 21 ya 
6.3 0’ ,” 

KAN. 
(N=77) 

l 

hierarchy. Yet, il, does suggest, that in at least one 
Sahelian society, endogamy is net, the monopoly 
of professional cast,es. A great.er solidarity of domi- 
nant lineages prevails to the extent that marriages 
where lineage affiliaLion to the exclusion of t.rac.able 
c.ousin links is an essential component, are 136 % 
more frecyuent with Lhe Kanembu. Unions where 
geographical proximity in Lhe origin of spouses 
is the salient. variable t.o the exclusion of lineage 
or genealogiral links are 54 yo more common among 
the Hnddacl who are attempting t.o break stratum 
barriers by int-er-lineage rnarriage alliance but. 
whose freedom of ac.tion and movement is greatly 
restricted in the Kanembu governed chieft,ainc.ies 
which surround thern. In bot.h cases, fac.tors directly 
relatecl t.0 the power balance account for as many 
or more marriages than t,hose in which kinship 
-&Self a part17 polit,ical variable-is the most, 
apparent det,errrunant.. 

The above remarks will obviously require muc.h 
more refinement, and cari only become fully significant 
in a wider yualit,aLive analysis of Kanemi politics, 
marriage and history. The main purpose of this 
paper is t.o underline the fact t,hat endogamy cannot 
be considered a “st,at,e” or stru&ural constant. per 
se of any group. Rates of endogamy cari only be 
meaningful if &y are defined in acc0rdanc.e with 
the evolution of a group’s social organization seen, 
as far as data permit,, t,hrough time and in function 
of structures of dominance, bot.h eçonomic and 
polit.ic.al. A wider application of the rigorous methods 
for the study of endogamy present.ed by DUPIRE 
in lier Or*garlisdion Sociale des Pelll, together 
wit.h more refined t8echniques enabling the ant.hropo- 
Iogist to take t,he diachronie aspect, of t,he pheno- 
menon into account within t.he 1imit.s of human 
memory and hist.orical record, would allow an 
interesting reappraisal of an import.ant. aspect of 
the study of Yahelian eocieties. 

Alanuscrit déposé au Seruice des Publications de 1’O.R.S. T.O.M., 
le 2-i ocfohra 2977. 
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